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(Department of Higher Education)

NOTIFICATION

New Delhi, the 2nd February, 2016

S.O. 325(E).— Whereas, Shri Chakravarti R. Vemula, a research scholar in the University of Hyderabad
(a Central University) has died on 17th January, 2016;

And whereas, the Fact Finding Committee sent by the Ministry of Human Resource Development to inquire into
the circumstances leading to the death of the research scholar and the subsequent agitation in the campus of University of
Hyderabad has listed various incidents starting prior to August 2015;

And whereas, the facts brought out by the Fact Finding Committee required a detailed examination to identify
acts of omission and commission on the part of various persons in the University, and to suggest steps for preventing
such incidents in future;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 of the Commission of Inquiry Act, 1952 (60 of
1952), the Central Government hereby appoints a Commission of Inquiry consisting of Justice Ashok Kumar Roopanwal
(Retired) to enquire into the events at the University of Hyderabad, culminating in the death of Shri Chakravarti R
Vemula.

2.The terms of reference of the Commission shall be as follows: -

(i) to enquire into the facts and circumstances leading to the death of Shri Chakravarti R. Vemula, a research
scholar of University of Hyderabad, and fix responsibility for lapses, if any;

(ii) to review the existing grievance redressal mechanism for students at the University, and to suggest
improvements.

3.The Commission shall carry out its inquiry and submit its report and recommendations to the Central Government
within three months from the date on which it is appointed.

[F. No. 7-5/2016-Desk (U)]

SUKHBIR SINGH SANDHU. Jt. Secy.

THE GAZETTE OF INDIA: EXTRAORDINARY       [PaRTIWec.1



MINISTRY OF HUMAIS RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
(Department of Higher Education)

NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 13th May, 2016

S.O. 1756(E).—whereas, in exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 of the Commission of

Inquiry Act, 1952 (60 of 1952), the Central Government vide notification of the Government of India in the
Ministry of Human Resource Development, No. SO 325(E), dated the 2nd February, 2016, published in the
Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-Section (ii) dated the 2nd February, 2016, appointed a

Commission of Inquiry consisting of Justice Ashok Kumar Roopanwal (Retd.) to enquire into the facts and
circumstances leading to the death of Shri Chakravarti R. Vemula, a research scholar of University of

Hyderabad; to fix the responsibility for lapses, if any; to review the existing grievance redressal mechanism
for students at the University; and to suggest improvements and to submit its report to the Central Government

within three months from the date on which it is appointed;

And whereas, the Commission held its sitting at Hyderabad and met all the stakeholders and for
examining the voluminous representations received from the large number of stakeholders, the Commission
requires three months more time for examination in depth and to draw a conclusion;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 of the Commission of Inquiry Act, 1952 (60
of 1952), the Central Government hereby extends the term of Commission of Inquiry consisting of Justice

Ashok Kumar Roopanwal (Retd.) for a further period of three months with effect from the 2nd day of May,
2016 to Is'day of August, 2016.

[F.No.7-5/20I6-DeskU]

SUKHBIR SINGH SANDHU, Jt. Secy.

THE GAZETTE OF INDIA:EXTRAORDINARY        [PartII—Sec.3(il)]



REPORT BY THE COMMISSION OF INQUIRY REGARDING THE

DEATH OF SHRI CHAKRAVARTI R. VEMULA, A RESEARCH SCHOLAR

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HYDERABAD, HYDERABAD



Background of the incident

On 30lhJuly,. 2015, "Namaz-e-Janaza" was organised by Ambedkar Students

Association (ASA) in the campus of University of Hyderabad for a terrorist Yakub

Memon who was involved in serial bomb blasts which took place in Mumbai in March

1993. Anti-national slogans were raised and banners with 'Tom Kifne Yakub

Maaroge, Har Gbar Se Yakub Niklega" were also shown.

In response to the above activities of ASA, Shri Nandanam Susheel Kumar, an

ABVP activist posted on the face book on 3rd August, 2015 that "ASA goons are

talking about hooliganism - feeling funny". The posting of N. Susheel Kumar on

the face book was not liked by the members of the Ambedkar Students Association.

In the night between 3rd & 4th August, 2015 about 30-40 ASA students went to

Susheel Kumar and asked him to tender apology for the above post and remove the

same from the face book. Shri Susheel Kumar anyhow managed to give a call to

police informing about the threat to his life by the mob. This all happened at about

12.30 in the night.

Around 1.00 a.m. on 4* August, 2015, Dean Students Welfare, University of

Hyderabad got an anonymous call that a large jnumber of students have gathered crt _

the hostel premises where Susheel Kumar was staying. The Dean called the

security staff and asked them to go there and assess the situation. The security staff

Mr. Dilip Singh and Mr. Venkateswaralu went to the concerned place and found that

Mr. Susheel Kumar and a group of about 30-40 students had already gathered at the

cycle stand near the hostel. They also observed that the crowd was repeatedly

• -.- ^..^^^q) k-tim^r to write an apology letter.   It was also observed by the



The security staff tried to rescue Susheel Kumar in a security van but ASA students

stopped them and forcibly pulled out Susheel Kumar from the van. Thereafter, the

mob abused, manhandled and threatened Susheel Kumar to life and forced him to

write an apology letter. After reading the letter, ASA students were not satisfied and

they tore it out. Thereafter, the mob insisted on writing another apology letter which

was dictated by the ASA students and was written by Susheel Kumar. The security

staff, Mr. Dilip Singh was compelled by the ASA students to countersign the letter.

The security staff tried to pacify the mob but they did not. The ASA students forced

Susheel Kumar to sit in the security van with two ASA students.  The van was

followed by other ASA students. The ASA students took the van to the university

main gate security office where few of the ASA students entered the security office

and asked the security staff to activate the internet. Mr. Susheel Kumar was taken

out of the security van and was forced to delete the aforementioned post from the

face book. In the meantime, they observed that the post had been liked by a large

number of persons, therefore, instead of getting the post deleted they forced Susheel

Kumar to upload the apology letter.  They also threatened and abused Susheel

Kumar at this place.  After seeing that the aforesaid post has been deleted they

returned back to the main gate of the security office in search of Sushee! Kumar but

by that time he had left the campus.

After leaving the campus, Susheel Kumar was admitted to Archana Hospital,

Madinaguda in the same night, i.e. A" August, 2015 because of abdominal pain,

- • • - -' —^ ^iw ininrv. The mother of Susheel Kumar lodged an FIR of
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place in the night of 3/4 August, 2015. A counter application was also moved by

one, Ms. Rupa on 4* August, 2015 to the Vice-Chancellor for the release of the three

students, viz. Vincent, Prashanth and Ashok, all belonging to ASA who were

arrested by the police in the early hours of 4th August, 2015.

The matter was referred to the Proctorial Board for inquiry. The Proctorial Board

submitted its interim report on 12.08.2015 without examining Susheel Kumar who

was admitted in the hospital. The interim report suggested that (i) a strong warning

should be issued to Mr. Susheel Kumar for posting of such comments on face book

and (ii) strong warnings should be issued to Mr. D. Prashanth, Mr. Vincent, Mr.

Rohith Vemula, Mr. P. Vijay, Mr. Sunkanna and Mr. Seshu Chemudugunta for going

to Susheel Kumar's room and hostel and asking for apology and deleting his

comment from face book in the midnight , instead of complaining to appropriate

authorities. These warning were issued to the concerned students.

Later on, the Proctorial Board recorded the statement of Susheel Kumar and

collected other evidences and the final report was submitted on 31" August, 2015.

The decisions of the Proctorial Board were:

(i) Complete suspension of Mr.Dontha Prashanh Mr. Rohith Vemu^^ _Mr. P^_ _

Vijay and Mr. Seshu Chemudugunta from the classes or courses, hostels

and other relevant/connected things a student gets from the university,

with immediate effect for the ongoing/current semester on account of

leading a group of 30 persons to Susheel Kumar's room, abusing and

hitting him.
(ii)   Mr. Velpula Sunkanna who also took an active part in the incident which

occurred in the night of 3/4 August, 2015 was found to be out of the
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jurisdiction of the Proctorial Board.  Hence an appropriate and strong

action against him was recommended to the Vice-Chancellor.

(iii)   The Proctorial Board suggested the Vice-Chancellor to issue strong

warning to all students, political groups for not indulging in any sort of

indiscipline.

The decisions of the Proctorial Board dated 31.08.2015 were approved by the

Executive Council (EC) of the University of Hyderabad.

Being aggrieved by the decisions of the University, ASA students did not allow the

university administration to function for two days forcing the then in charge Vice-

Chancellor Prof. R.P. Sharma to withdraw the order with a condition that the matter

will be looked into afresh by a Committee.

A Committee was constituted by Prof. Sharma but the Committee replied back, after

Prof. Appa Rao took charge as Vice-Chancellor in the end of September, 2015,

indicating that the recommendations of the statutory bodies like Proctorial Board and

the Executive Council cannot be reviewed by such committee.

IIn the meantime, the mother of Mr. Susheel Kumar filed a case in the High Court at

tHyderabad-andrtheCourt asked theUniversitytoinform as to-what action wasrtakem

on the recommendations of the Proctorial Board. The university delayed the

submission of report to the High Court, in the middle of November, 2015 the High

Court strongly ordered the university to submit the action taken report within a

deadline fixed by the court. Then the university authorities convened the meeting of

Deans and administrative officers of the university in which Controller of

Examination, Chief Warden and Dean of Student Welfare were also called. It was

decided in the meeting that an Executive Council Sub Committee headed by a senior

nV^• |Page
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most Professor as chairperson will examine the matter and submit the

recommendations. As there was no member from the dalit community in the

Executive Council it was requested that Dean of Students Welfare (Prof. P. Prakash

Babu) be made part of the Committee to join the EC sub committee. He was also a

statutory officer of the university

The EC sub committee after fairly long deliberations and after consulting the

university security and local officers upheld the recommendations of the Proctorial

Board and recommended to the Executive Council that the said five students be

awarded punishment as recommended earlier. In the full Executive Council meeting

that was held on one day before the deadline given by the court for the submission

of action taken report, the Vce-Chancellor proposed to the Executive Council to be a

bit lenient because the recommended punishment will deprive the students of the

scholarships to continue their Ph.D. programmes after the semester expulsion

recommended by the Proctorial Board. The full Executive Council agreed to the

VC's proposal but it was indicated that the punished students will be permitted only

in the respective departments, library, and academic meetings and not in the hostel,

1administration and other public places in the campus. The decision of the Executive

-tGouncil- was- eommunieated- to- the-students- by the- Chief -Warden -around -20-

December, 2015 and they were asked to vacate the hostels. The compliance was

reported by the Chief Warden to the university. A group of students was not satisfied

with the decision taken by the EC. The group met the Vce-Chancellor and

demanded the revocation of hostel suspension as they were feeling that it was a

"social boycott". They also linked the punishment imposed by the EC to the letter

allegedly written by Shri Bandaru Dattatreya, Minister of State (Independent

Charge), Labour & Employment, Government of India, New Delhi to HRD Minister,
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Smt. Smiriti Zubin Irani which was forwarded by the MHRD to the University of

Hyderabad. The university properly explained the students that the above letters

had no connection whatsoever with the decision taken by the EC and the letters did

not have any influence on it, i.e. Executive Council.

The five students who were expelled from the hostel moved the High Court of

Hyderabad for staying the suspension from hostels. The High Court ordered that

their petition shall be heard along with the petition already filed by the mother of Mr.

Susheel Kumar and the matter was listed for hearing on 19* January, 2016.

On January 3, 2016 the students decided to protest as "sleep in open" at the

shopping complex of the university. They erected a small tent and started sleeping

there. The Dean of Students Welfare was regularly in touch with the students and

counselling them to wait for the decision of the Court.

On 13* January, 2016 when the regular VC was away, the members of the Joint

Action Committee (JAC) of the students closed down the administrative building and

did not allow the employees to their work. They demanded that the regular VC

should come, revoke suspension and only then they will allow the university to

.jujictjpn^J'hejyCcanie on 13* ^jght and _ca[ted^ the meeting of the local EC

members, senior Deans and Dean of Students Welfare on 14* January in the

morning regarding the course of action to be taken. It was decided in the meeting

that an oral appeal be made to the students along with a written one to allow the

administration to function and if the students do not listen the police help be taken to

allow the university to function. On the morning of 14* January the students allowed

the employees to enter into the university. The VC continued to interact with the

students and asked them to wait till the decision of the court comes as the matter



Place and dates of inquiry
In connection with the inquiry, I visited Hyderabad from 23rd February to 25th

February, 2016 and conducted the inquiry. The following stakeholders appeared

before the Commission and made submission on 23.02.2016:
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was stated to be subjudice by the university but the appeal of the VC did not work

and the students continued their strike.

All of a sudden at 7.00 p.m. on 17th January, 2016 the sad news of the suicide of Mr.

Rohith Vemula broke out.

The whole matter was regularly reported by the electronic media on 18"1 and 19"1

January.

The HRD Ministry sent its two members committee to the university to interact with

the stakeholders and report it back to the Ministry. The Committee submitted its

report on 22.01.2016.

Later on Central Government appointed a Commission of Inquiry under Section 3 of

the Commission of Inquiry Act, 1952 (60) of 1952 and I was appointed to conduct the

inquiry vide Notification No. S.O. 325(E) dated 2nd February, 2016. The following

were the terms of reference of the Commission:

(i) To enquire into the facts and circumstances leading to the death of Shri

Chakravorty R. Vemula, a research scholar of University of Hyderabad

and fix responsibilities for lapses, if any

(ii) To review the existing grievance mechanism for students at the University

and suggest improvements.
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1.Mr. Lakkakula Ayya S/o Jagadeshwar, State Secretary of Akila Bharatiya

Vidyarthi Parishad, Telangna

2.Mr. P. Thukaram, President, Mr. B. Srinivas, General Secretary and Mr.

Ashish  Jacob Thomas,  Member,   Officers'  Association,  University of

Hyderabad
3.Dr. Sudhakar Babu, , Dr. G. Sridevi and Dr. C.B. Ishwara Rao, conveners,

SC/ST Faculty Forum, Hyderabad Central University

4.Mr.  M. Balakrishna, Advisor and Mr.  D. Shivaiah, General Secretary,

University of Hyderabad Staff Union
5.Mr. R. Gangaraju, President and Mr. J. Niranjan Rddy, General Secretary,

Non-teaching Employees Association, University of Hyderabad

6.Mr. T. Narayana, President and Mr. M. Muniya Naik, General Secretary,

SC/ST Employees Welfare Association, University of Hyderabad

7.Mr. P. Raghuram, President, Mr. D. Ashok Babu, Vice-President & Others,

University of Hyderabad Scheduled Tribes Employees Welfare Association

1. In the affidavit given by Lokakula Ayappa s/o Jagadeshwar it was said that the

death of Mr. Rohith Vemula has been used by multiple entities for their own

agenda and ABVP has been blamed and dragged into this unfortunate issue.

It was also mentioned in the affidavit that before the suicide of Rohith Vemula

about 11 students had already committed suicides in the University of

Hyderabad, the reference of which has been given in para 7 of the affidavit.

In para 9 of the affidavit it has been submitted that the leaders of AIMIM (All

India Majlis-e-lthehadul-Muslimeen) are frequently visiting the university and

conducting meetings with the students belonging to AmbedKar Students

Association (ASA) instigating them into anti-nationalism/dubious activities

i- I >' s E ^
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which challenge the sovereignty, unity and integrity of the nation.  On

30.07.2015, the students from Ambedkar Students Association staged a

protest against the Government for hanging terrorist Yakub Memon and made

pro-terrorist slogans: Against this, ABVP planned a peaceful protest meeting

on 04.08.2015. In the evening of 03.08.2015, Shri Nandnam Susheel Kumar

posted a cryptic comment on his facebook on this issue which was not liked

by ASA. In the night of 03.08.2015, due to the comments he was mercilessly

beaten by the ASA students and was forced to give an apology in writing.

Later on, the Proctorial Board took a decision to take action against some

students belonging to ASA. Rohith was also amongst them. Rohith later on

committed suicide.  In his letter written before suicide he did not name

anybody but even then the friends of Rohith and Joint Action Committee were

eager to link his death with the disciplinary action taken by the University. It

has also been said by Lakakula Ayappa that Rohith was disillusioned with

ASA and SFI which is clear from his suicide note. Mr. Ayappa also stated that

Rohith was opposing the ASA agitation against the university authorities on

caste basis and, therefore, his fellow students who were suspended

_ blackmailed him that his fake caste certificate will be exposed and, therefore,

it is possible that Rohith might have committed suicide due to this fact.

2. In the memorandum given by the Officers' Association of University of

Hyderabad strongly said that nobody including the Vice-Chancellor is

responsible for the suicide of Rohith Vemula. From his suicide note it

appears that he had intention of stating something about some organisations

who might have actually bothered him and brought him to the state of mind of
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committing suicide. Some ways have also been suggested for improving the

atmosphere of the university.

3. The memorandum submitted by Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes

Faculty Forum, University of Hyderabad did not support the action of the

university regarding the punishment awarded to five students in connection

with the incident of 3/4 August, 2015. It was said in the memorandum that

high ranked BJP leaders trespassed into the university and staged a dharna

demanding the university to take action on five SC students, it was said that

Mr. Ramachandra Rao, MLC from BJP forcibly entered into VC office

demanding the suspension of five SC students. The memorandum raised

fingers upon the validity of the punishment awarded by the Executive Council

of the University.

Some measures for improving the atmosphere of the university have also

been suggested by the Forum.

4.The memorandum given by the Staff Union of University of Hyderabad state

that neither the VC nor any official was responsible for this incident. They

stated that the decision for suspension of five students was taken by the

universities authorities after thorough deliberations in the EC of the

university.  They have also suggested certain ways for improvement in

university atmosphere.

5.Non-teaching Employees Association, University of Hyderabad also gave a

memorandum in which they did not blame the university on any point.

However, they suggested that  Students'  Grievance Committees and

Counselling Centres be made more active in order to restrict any kind of

frustration reaping up in some of the students.
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6. In the memorandum given by SC/ST Employees Welfare Association of

University of Hyderabad it has been said that thorough inquiry should be

made as to why the dalit students are committing suicide in the university. It

was also said in the memorandum that the inquiry committees appointed

earlier suicides gave recommendations but those were not acted upon and

hence it requires probe, it was also suggested that the representatives of

SC/ST communities must be in all committees including Executive Council of

University of Hyderabad.

7. The representation given by University of Hyderabad Scheduled Tribes

Employees Welfare Association did not comment on the actual facts and

circumstances which led to the death of Mr. Rohith Vemula. However, they

emphasised that there should be no discrimination on caste basis and all

students must be treated equally, it was also suggested that the university

should keep continuous dialogue with the students irrespective of their caste

and there should be counselling centres bringing he students at one platform

that no untoward incident occurs in the university. They also suggested that

there should be no political interference in day-to-day working of the

umversfty. Itwas also said that the students should be counselled and the

employees of the university be allowed to work freely and should not be

pressurised in any way. It was also their opinion that the prompt actions

should be taken at all levels by the university authorities.

The following stakeholders appeared before the Commission and made submission

on 24.02.2016:

1. Dr. Aiok Pandey, Chief Proctor, University of Hyderabad
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2.Dr. Sripati Ramudu, Associate Professor & Head, Centre for Study of Social

Exclusion & Inclusive Policy, Social of Social Sciences, University of

Hyderabad

3.Dr. Debashis Acharya, Chief Warden, University of Hyderabad

4.Prof.  P. Prakash Babu, Dean of the Students Welfare, University of

Hyderabad

5.Officers of the Students Grievance Cell and Anti Ragging Cell, University of

Hyderabad

6.Shri P. Ajay Babu, Assistant Registrar (Reservation), University of Hyderabad

7.Group of Empowered Committee for Differently Abled Persons, University of

Hyderabad

8.Prof. V. Krishna, Controller of Examination and Mr. Devesh Nigam, Joint

Registrar, University of Hyderabad

9.Prof. Vipin Srivastava, Professor of Physios and former Vice Chancellor (In

charge)

10.Dr. C. Raghava Reddy, Head, Centre for Knowledge Culture and Innovation

Studies (CKCIS), School of Social Sciences, University of Hyderabad

11.Mr. N. Susheel Kumar S/o Shri N. Karunakar, R/o HUDA Colony, Chanda

Nagar, Hyderabad

1. Dr. Alok Pandey, Chief Proctor, University of Hyderabad appeared before the

Commission and submitted three files regarding the whole incident along with

audio-video clippings and photographs. In the first file given by Dr. Alok Pandy it

was said that it is not true that Scheduled Caste candidates of faculty members

are being victimised. According to him, on all the major posts, viz. Chief

Warden, Dean, Students Welfare, Controller  of  Examination, IQAC, SC
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candidates are appointed. It was also said by him that the Scheduled Caste

candidates have a major stake in students associations and teachers

associations since a long time.

2. Dr. Sreepati Ramudu, Associate Professor and Head, Centre for Study of Social

Exclusion and Inclusive Policy, University of Hyderabad appeared before the

Commission and submitted a memorandum mentioning therein the

circumstances which led to the suicide of Mr. Rohith Vemula. He said that the

present Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Appa Rao was having a different attitude against

the Scheduled Caste students. Prof. Rao amended the punishment given to the

students by the Proctorial Board. The Proctorial Board recommended for

suspension of one semester only while Prof. Appa Rao expelled the students

from the hostel for all time to come.

3. Mr. Debashis Acharya, Chief Warden appeared in person before the

Commission and orally said that he does not know the exact circumstances

which led to the suicide by Mr. Rohith Vemula. He also said that his expulsion

from the hostel may be one of the reasons for the suicide. He also suggested

that there should be regular interaction between the research scholars, guide

and faculty members and the regular counselling of the students is also needed.

4.Prof.  P. Prakash Babu, Dean Students Welfare, University of Hyderabad

appeared and submitted in writing about the incident which took place on

04.08.2015 and the subsequent thereto.

5.Dean, Students Welfare of University of Hyderabad gave a written memorandum

and said that in the current academic year there was no complaint with regard to

ragging in university campus.

i. I P a B e



6.Shri P. Ajay Babu Assistant Registrar (Reservation), University of Hyderabad

appeared on behalf of Equal Opportunity Cell and SC/ST Cell and submitted a

memorandum. He said that the Equal Opportunity Cell and Advisory Committee

have been set up in the university for the redressal of grievance of SC/ST

students.

7.A group of Empowered Committee for Differently Abled Persons, University of

Hyderabad appeared before the Commission and deposed in writing through a

memorandum. It was said by this Group that Mr. Rohith Vemula was not a

Scheduled Caste candidate and was an OBC which can be gathered from the

interview given by his father on TV. It was also said that Mr. Rohith Vemula was

a meritorious and cheerful person.  The group praised the present Vice-

Chancellor, Prof. Appa Rao and said that in order to dislodge him the whole

episode was cooked up and the things did not happen in the manner as shown

by media.

8.Prof. V. Krishna, Controller of Examination and Mr. Devesh Nigam, Joint

Registrar submitted a memorandum and said that Mr. Rohith Vemula and other

four expelled students never approached the Grievance Redressal Cell of the

University.

9.Prof.  Vipin Srivastava, former  Vice-Chancellor  (In charge) submitted a

memorandum in writing and said that the University do not discriminate against

students or colleagues on the basis of their caste, gender or religion while
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before the Commission and gave a memorandum. He said that he was in touch

with Mr. Rohith Vemula upto August 2015. According to him, he was a brilliant

student. However, he could not say about the circumstances under which the

death took place. He suggested that for the betterment of the students

counselling should be done regularly.

11. Mr. N. Susheel Kumar gave an affidavit in which he narrated the whole episode

which took place and also filed the copy of the affidavit given by him in Writ

Petition No. 2816 of 2016 between N. Susheel Kumar Vs. State of Telangana

and four others. In this affidavit he has blamed the Ambedkar Students

Association.

On 25.02.2016, the following persons/groups appeared before the Commission and

made submissions:

1.Prof. Appa Rao Podile, Vice Chancellor, University of Hyderabad
2.Mr. M. Sudhakar Rao, Registrar (l/c), University of Hyderabad
3.Mr. B. Pandu Reddy, Finance Officer, University of Hyderabad
4.Dr. Suresh Yenugu, University of Hyderabad
5.Mr. Sanjay Subodh and others
6.Prof. Kollu V.A., Department of Bio-chemistry, University of Hyderabad
7.Dr. Y.A. Sudharkar Reddy, Centre for Folk Culture Studies, School of

Social Sciences, University of Hyderabad
— 8:Dr. J.S.S.-Prakash and-others --.

9.Dr. A.C. Narayana, Centre for Earth Science and Space Sciences,

University of Hyderabad
10.Prof. P.B. Kirti and others

11.Dr. A. Bindu Madhava Reddy and others
12.Smt. N. Vinaya (mother of Mr. Susheel Kumar)
13.Prof. Panchanan Mohanty
14.Mr. B. Narasimulu, former internal audit officer

15.Mr. K. Laxmi Narayanan and others ex office bearers of University of

Hyderabad
16.Members of the Teachers Association, University of Hyderabad
17.Prof. N. Durga Prasad, Dean, School of Chemistry, University of

Hyderabad



1.Prof.  Appa Rao Podile, Vice-Chancellor in his deposition before the

Commission repeated the details of the events concerning the suicide of Mr.

Rohith Vemula. He clearly stated that the efforts are being made to implicate

only the Vice-Chancellor for the final decision of punishment awarded to the

five students. He also submitted that the suicide note of Rohith Vemula did not

blame anybody for his suicide.

2.Mr. M. Sudhakar, Registrar (l/c), University of Hyderabad also deposed about

the events, as stated earlier, which ultimately ended into the suicide of Mr.

Rohith Vemula. Registrar (in charge), University of Hyderabad gave the

detailed action taken report in the matter of suicide by Mr. Rohith Vemula.

3.Mr.'B. Pandu Reddy in his deposition submitted the detailed status report on

the payment of fellowships made to the Ph.D. scholar, Late Mr. Chakravarti R.

Vemula along with the supporting documents. According to him, Rohith was

not paid Rs.1,77,403/ for a period of 6 months 16 days till his death and now

this amount has been paid.

4.Dr. Suresh Yenugu and others in their representation neither supported nor

accused any individual or a group of people or an organisation that was

involved in the whole episode. Their main focus was on the discipline among
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18.Prof. Tutun Mukherjee, Professor of Comparative Literature, University of

Hyderabad
19.Dr. Saradadevi Tetaii and others, Department of Applied Sciences,

University of Hyderabad
20.Mr. Kothakapu Sridhar Reddy
21.Concerned teachers, scientists and academicians, University of  .

Hyderabad
22.Prof. D. Manohar Rao, Chairman, Martyrs' Memorial Research Institute

(MMRI), Hyderabad
23.Ms. Arpita Sahu, a student, University of Hyderabad
24.Mr. Sivam Saluja, University of Hyderabad
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the students.  They emphasised that university authorities were not at all

responsible for the suicide of Rohith Vemula.

5.Mr. Sanjay Subodh and others gave the whole narration of the events upto the

death of Mr. Rohith Vemula.

6.Prof.  Koluru V.A. Ramaiah, Department of Biochemistry, School of Life

Sciences, University of Hyderabad submitted information related to the general

governance of the university.

7.Dr. Y.A. Sudhakar Reddy, Centre for Folk Culture Studies, School of Social

Sciences, University of Hyderabad in his deposition repeated the events which

took place till the death of Mr. Rohith Vemula.

8.Dr. J.S.S. Prakash and others supported the action of Vice-Chancellor, Prof.

Appa Rao Podile in the matter and said that such a Vice-Chancellor is required

by the university and the action taken by the university authorities was correct.

9.Prof. AC. Narayana, Centre for Earth & Space Sciences, University of

Hyderabad also supported the action taken by the Vice-Chancellor in the

present matter.

10.The faculty of School of Life Sciences consisting of Prof. P.B. Kirti and others

also supported the action of the Vice-Chancellor.  They also suggested the

ways for improvement of atmosphere in the university.

11.In the memorandum submitted by Dr. A. Bindu Madhava Reddy and others

said that Mr. Rohith Vemula contested the study body elections as a councillor

under banner of SFI. However, he lost.  Since then he completely changed his

behaviour not only in academic activities but also his overall interest. He came

to them and informed that he was quitting Ph.D program as he was interested

in pursuing civil services. However, he continued his Ph.D in Social Sciences
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and expressed that he will not participate in political activities but he did not

keep his promise. He actively participated in Ambedkar Students Association

rather than in SFI. His activities disturbed the academic and administrative

atmosphere in the university. From this memorandum it appears that Mr.

Rohith Vemula and a group of students never bothered about academics and

always misbehaved and action taken against him was necessary.

12.Smt. N. Vinaya, the mother of Mr. Susheel Kumar submitted the affidavit and

condemned the action of the ASA against his son. She also filed a copy of the

affidavit in Writ Petition no. 28073 of 2015 between her and the State of

Telangana and others pending before the High Court of Andhra Pradesh at

Hyderabad.

13^Mr. Panchanan Mohanty stated in his letter that the University of Hyderabad

has always made sincere efforts to fulfil the reserved quota in admitting

students. He also stated that there were complaints of discrimination against

some SC/ST students but these were not many.

14.Mr. Budhi Narsimloo, former Internal Audit Officer said that Mr. Rohith Vemula

was a brilliant student but indulged in uncalled activities.  His activities were

not tolerable by the university administration. His death was mainly due to

compelling circumstances thrusted upon him by surroundings in which he was

encircled.  It is incorrect to say that the university administration killed Mr.

Rohith Vemula. It was just to malign the university and nothing else.

15.The submissions made by ex-office bearers of  University of Hyderabad

Teachers Association did not  throw any light  as to what were the

circumstances leading to the death of Mr. Rohith Vemula.
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16. The submissions made by the concerned teachers, University of Hyderabad

stated that the punishment awarded to Mr. Rohith Vemula and others suffers

from procedural lapses and was excessive, disproportionate and against the

principles of natural justice. They also suggested the ways for the

improvement of the environment of the university.

The faculty members in their submissions said that in the Executive Council

which suspended five students consisted only one dalit member who could not

do much. It was said that the HRD Minister's statement was not befitting and

devalued the grief.

17.Prof. M. Durga Prasad, Dean, School of Chemistry, University of Hyderabad

narrated the events up to the death of Mr. Rohith Vemula.

18.Mr. Tutun Mukherjee said in the representation that Joint Action Committee

(JAC) does not want to resolve this issue as some of the teachers are

manipulating the students and poisoning their minds.

19.Dr. Saradadevi Tetali and others supported the Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Appa

Rao Podile.

20.Mr. Kothakapu Sridhar Reddy gave an affidavit in which he stated that

members of the Ambedkar Students Association are threatening the students

of the university.

21.Concerned teachers, scientists and academicians, University of Hyderabad

suggested the measures for improvement of the atmosphere of the university.

22.Prof.  D. Manohar  Rao, Chairman, Martyrs' Memorial Research Institute

(MMRI) in his memorandum stated that the death of Mr. Rohith Vemula

should be viewed with the angle of cold blooded murder by certain dark
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elements with the intention of exploiting his death later for reaping political

gains.

23.Ms. Arpita Sahu in his memorandum repeated the tacts of the incident and

raised questions about the action taken by the university authorities and the

police.

24.Mr. Sivam Saluja in his letter said that ASA students who found Rohith dead

in the room neither called the police nor the doctor nor they allowed the police

to take the body which is suspicious.

I again visited Hyderabad on 21st March, 2016 and met the following stakeholders

1.Mr. V. Prasanna Kumar, Ex Joint Registrar, University of Hyderabad

2.The Faculty members of the University of Hyderabad

3.Mr. Sannaki Munna, Student, University of Hyderabad

4.Mrs. V. Radhika, (mother of Rohith Vemula)

5.Mr. Vedapudi Vijay Kumar, student, University of Hyderabad

6.Mr.Sheshaiah Chemudugunta, student, University of Hyderabad

7.Members of Joint Action Committee (JAC)

8.Mr. Dontha Prasanth, Student, University of Hyderabad

1. Mr. V. Prasanna Kumar orally said that the suicide of Mr. Rohith Vemula was

his own personal decision and not by any of the circumstances of the

university, i.e. his suspension or expulsion from the hostel. He also said that

Mr. Vemula was having family problems which could have triggered his

suicide. Regarding improvement in the atmosphere of university he suggested

that the integrated course should be removed and the powers of the Vice-

Chancellor should be made firm.
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2.The faculty members of the University of Hyderabad submitted in writing

about the incident and preventive measures which could help the university to

improve the atmosphere in the university.

3.Mr. Sannaki Munna briefly stated the facts under which he was targeted with

other four suspended students. He said that the only reason of Rohith's death

is VC Appa Rao who had misused all the powers.

4.Mrs. V. Radhika, mother of Mr. Rohith Vemula stated that she is a Scheduled

Caste lady and married to Vemula Mani Kumar who belongs to a backward

community. She was divorced in 2006. After her divorce she continued her

living with one Anjani Devi who also did not treat her well. She also stated

that officers/officials of the University of Hyderabad did not meet her. On the

contrary, Mr. Susheel Kumar, his mother and brother were decently welcomed

by the university authorities. On 18.12.2015, her son Rohith Vemula wrote a

letter to the Vice-Chancellor Prof. Appa Rao complaining about the severe

caste discrimination in the University and when he came to her on 29.12.2015

he not only compiained about the caste discrimination against him but also

said that due to political pressure exhorted by Shri Ramchandra Rao, BJP

MLC from Hyderabad and BJP Government at the Centre is taking too much

interest in Susheel Kumar and he is being victimised.   Mr.  Bandaru

Dattatreya, Minister of State, Labour and Employment and Mrs. Smriti Irani,

HRD Minister are also taking too much interest in the case. She further stated

that Rohith was socially boycotted by the university and he felt too much

deprssed and committed suicide.
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5.Mr. Vedapudi Vijay Kumar, student, University of Hyderabad orally stated

before the Commission that Mr. Rohith Vemula committed suicide because he

was wrongly suspended and was discriminated on caste basis.

6.Mr, Sheshaiah Chemdugunta orally stated that after Mr. Rohith Vemula was

expelled from the hostel he met him. He was perturbed and worried about his

livelihood. He was also worried about his financial condition and was scared

of politicians. He was worried that under these circumstances he would not

be able to complete his Ph.D.

7.The members of the Joint Action Committee did not give their submissions in

writing on 21.03.2016. They requested for time and they were granted time

upto 31.03.2016. They again took time for 15 days.   Ultimately their

submissions were received in the office of the Commission through email on

15.04.2016.

It was said by the JAC in its deposition that the Proctorial Board enquired all

students involved in the incident excluding Mr. Susheel Kumar. It was also

said that the Vice-Chancellor Prof. Appa Rao Podile conspired against the five

dalit research scholars and took the decision of social boycott without

conducting a fresh enquiry and his atrocious decision took the life of Mr.

Rohith Vemula. The Committee also said that that injuries sustained by

Susheel Kumar during the incident were simple in nature. The Committee

also refuted the allegations made by the petitioner in Writ Petition No. 28073

of 2015.

8.    Dontha Prashanth sent his deposition through email in which he blamed the

Vice-Chancellor, Nandanam Susheel Kumar, Nandanam Diwakar, Krishna
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Chaitanya, MLC Ramachandra Rao and HRD Minister Smriti Irani responsible

for the death of Rohith Vemula.

As the inquiry was not possible to be completed within three months as originally

fixed by the MHRD, hence a request letter was sent by me on 21S| April, 2016 for the

extension of three months period for submitting the inquiry report. The MHRD vide

Gazette Notification dated 13.05.2016 extended the time for a further period of three

months w.e.f. 2"d May, 2016 to 1S1 August, 2016.

On 27th April, 2016, the Commission received the following three affidavits:

(i) Shri KarneSrisailam, S/o Shri Balaiah, National President, National

reservation Pariakshana Samithi, Regn. No. 1181/2010, office at H.No. 5-69-

199, Rajeev Gandhi Nagar, Near Prashanth Nagar, Kukatpally, Hyderabad

(ii) Shri Thurka Narasimha S/o Shri T. Ramulyu, President, Andhra Pradesh

Vaddera Hakkula Porata Samithi, REgn. No. 970) Andhra Pradesh and

Telangana ,R/o 3-3-36/2, Shaj Conder, L.B. Nagar Ring Road, LB. Nagar,

Hyderabad; and

(iii) Dr. T.N. Vamsha Tilak S/o Dr. T.V. Narayana, Secretary of the Samajika

Samarasata Vedika (SSV), Telangana, R/o 58/3RT, PS Nagar Colony,

Masab Tank, Hyderabad-57

From the perusal of the above affidavits it appears that Smt. V. Radhika (mother of

Mr. Rohith Vemula) had given an affidavit stated therein that she belonged to

Vaddera Community which is not a Scheduled Caste community and comes under

the OBC category. In the light of the affidavit of Mrs. V. Radhika it was deemed fit by

the Commission to enquire into the caste of Mr. Rohith Vemula as it couid help in



1.Shri Chaliari Nagaswara Rao, Advocate & Notary, Hyderabad

2.Mr. Maduri Kullayappa, Advocate & Notary, Hyderabad

3.Shri M. Ramana Kumar, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Madhapur,

Hyderabad

4.Shri KarneSrisailam S/o Shri Balaiah, resident of H. No. 5-69-199, Rajiv
Gandhi Nagar, Near Prashanth Nagar, Kukatpally, Hyderabad

5.Shri Thurka Narasimha S/o Shri T. Tamuiy, resident of 3-3-36/2, Shaj
Cornder, L.B. Nagar Ring Road, L.B. Nagar, Hyderabad
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deciding the questions referred to the Commission for Inquiry. Therefore, the

Commission fixed 3ri June, 2016 for further inquiry and summoned the following

persons.:

1.Shri KarneSrisailam, S/o Shri Balaiah.H. No. 5-69-199, Rajiv Gandhi
Nagar, Near Prashanth Nagar, Kukatpally, Hyderabad

2.ShriT. Raja Sekhar, High Court of Andhra Pradesh,Hyderabad

3.Shri Maduri Kullayappa, Advocates Notary, H.No. 23-5-861/10, Rajpal
Nagar, Near Sudha Talkies, Shalibanda, Hyderabad-265, (Telangana)

4.Shri Thurka Narasimha,S/o Shri T. Tamulu,3-3/36/2, Shaj Corner, L.B.
Nagar Ring Road,L.B. Nagar.Hyderabad

5.Shri C.V.R. Rudra Prasad,103, Sai Rashmita Residenoy.Road # 9, New

Bakaram, Hyderabad 500 080

6.Shri Chaliari Nagaswara Rao, Advocate & Notary, HIG-I B-4, F-12,

Baginlingampaily, Hyderabad-44

7.Shri M. Ramana Kumar, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Madhapur
Hyderabad-500081, (Andhra Pradesh)

8.Mrs. Mahankali Seethamma, Sarpanch, Gurazala Village & Mandal
Distt. Guntur, Andhra Pradesh

9.Shri G.V.S. Phaneendra Babu, Tahsildar, Gurazala Village & Mandal,
Distt. Guntur, Andhra Pradesh

On 03.06.2016, the Commission of Inquiry went to Hyderabad and recorded the

statement of    --- -   - -- - •
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1.Mr. Challari Nagaswara Rao, Advocate & Notary, Hyderabad testified the

affidavit of Shri Thurka Narasimha S/o Shri T. Tamulu, aged about 46 years,

resident of   3-3-36/2, Shaj Corner, L.B. Nagar Ring Road, L.B. Nagar,

Hyderabad,

2.Mr. Maduri Kullayappa, Advocate & Notary, Hyderabad testified the affidavit of

Shri KarneSrisailam S/o Shri Balaiah, resident of   H.No. 5-69-199, Rajiv

Gandhi Nagar, Near Prasanth Nagar, Kukatpaiiy, Hyderabad.

3.Mr. M. Ramana Kumar, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Madhapur,

Hyderabad stated on oath that he is the Investigating Officer of case No. 20

of 2016 registered at P.S. Gachibowli, Cyberabad. This was the case filed by

Shri D. Prasanth against N. Susheel Kumar & others under section 306 of the

IPC and under the provisions of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes Act.

During the investigation, he recorded the statements of the father of the

deceased, viz. Vemula Naga Mani Kumar, the grandparents of the deceased,

viz. Vemula Venkateshavarlu and grandmother Vemula Naga Raghavamma.

All the paternal family members denied that the deceased was a Scheduled

Caste.

Sarpanch of the village of the deceased who also happened to be a distant

relative of the deceased, Mahankali Seethamma, stated that the father and

mother of the deceased belonged to Vaddera community, falling under

backward class.
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He also recorded the statements of Banala Dhanlaxmi (w/o maternal uncle of

the deceased) and Challa Veeraraju (cousin of maternal grandmother of the

deceased). Both stated that the father and mother of the deceased were

Vaddera.

He also recorded the statement of two persons of the locality, viz. Mahakali

Padmavati and Bathala Ramana. Both are distantly related to the family of

Smt. V. Radhika, the mother of the deceased. They stated that Smt. V.

Radhika, the mother of the deceased belongs to Vaddera community.

He also examined the school records of the mother of the deceased

pertaining to the years 1981-85 where she studied from 6th to 10th class. In

these records, she was recorded as Vaddera. The father of Radhika, Shri

Banala Muslaiah who worked as an Assistant Engineer in Irrigation

Department of Andhra Pradesh and had died a long back during the

continuation of service. In his service records, he was neither recorded as a

Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe.

During the investigation, he gave a requisition to Tahsildar Guntur Urban to

know about the caste of the mother and her two brothers. The Tahsildar

reported that all these persons belonged to Vaddera community.

He also gave a requisition to Tehsildar Gurzala to know about the caste of the

deceased, Mr. Rohith Vemula and his father and also to inform as to whether

the family members of the deceased had filed any declaration/application in

his office records showing their caste. The Tahsildar reported that the

deceased and his father were of Vaddera community.
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He also gave a requisition to Tehsildar Guntur Urban asking for the complete

records on the basis of which the caste certificate was issued to Mr. Rohith

Vemuia showing him as a Scheduled Caste. This requisition was given on 5th

February, 2016 but till date no reply has been received from the Tehsildar.

There was a discrepancy in the college records and the reports issued by the

Tehsildars Guntur Urban and Gurazala in respect of deceased, Mr. Rohith

Vemuia. In college records, the deceased is shown as a Scheduled Caste

while Tehsildar reported that he belonged to Vaddera community. For this

discrepancy a letter has been written to the District Collector, Guntur but no

reply has yet been received.

He also investigated Mrs. V. Radhika, the mother of the deceased under

Section 161 of Cr.PC. to know about her parents but she could not tell their

names.

4.Shri KarneSrisailam S/o Shri Balaiah testified the contents of the affidavit

dated 29.03.2016. He also stated that after the death of Mr. Rohith Vemuia,

he being the National President, SC Reservation Parirakshan Samiti made an

enquiry from the father of Mr. Rohith Vemuia and other persons and after

enquiry he came to know that Mr. Rohith Vemuia was not a Scheduled Caste

person.  He belonged to Vaddera Community which comes under OBC. In

order to gain the benefits of Scheduled Caste reservation, he anyhow

procured the SC certificate and was misusing the same for his benefit.

5.Mr. Thurka Narasimha S/o Shri T. Tamuly also testified his affidavit dated

29.03.2016 and stated that the father of Rohith Vemuia came to him and

insisted that he (deponent) being the leader and social worker in Vaddera

IV'IPagt
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community should take up the matter and tell the people that they being of

Vaddera Community are being harassed. He also insisted that Vaddera

should not be sacrificed for the sake of Scheduled Caste.

6. During the inquiry Shri Nandnam Susheel Kumar along with his advocate

appeared and submitted his affidavit along with the counter affidavit filed by

Shri J. Ramesh Kumar, Inspector of Police Station, Gachibowli, Cyberabad as

respondent No. 4 in Writ Petition No. 2816 of 2016 between N. Susheel

Kumar Vs. State of Telangana and Ors. in the High Court of Hyderabad.

The statement of any revenue officer could not be recorded as none appeared

before the Commission. Their statements were later on recorded at UGC office,

New Delhi on 04.07.2016. On this date, the statements of Mrs. B. Rajini Kumari,

Tahsiidar, Guntur Mandal and Mr. G.V.S. Phaneendra Babu were recorded.

Mrs. B. Rajini Kumari stated that the first Scheduled Caste certificate was issued to

Rohith Vemula S/o Shri V. Mani Kumar on 19.05.2004. It was a temporary certificate

and was issued by Mr. P.A. Guptha, Mandal Revenue Officer, Guntur. There is no

record available on the basis of which this certificate was issued. The next certificate

in this regard was issued on 29.01.2005 and this was a permanent caste certificate.

Regarding this certificate also there is no record available in the office of the

concerned authority. After 2005, the caste certificate was issued on 29.06.2014 in

favour of Mr. Rohith Vemula by Mr. T. Mohan Rao, Tahsiidar, Guntur and the record

on the basis of which this certificate was issued is also not available in the office of

the Tahsiidar. After 2014, the next certificate was issued on 16.06.2015 by Mr. K.

Sivanarayana Murti, Tahsiidar, Guntur and the record on the basis of which this

certificate was issued is also not available in the office of the Tahsiidar, Guntur. She
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Reference No.1: "to enquire into the facts and circumstances leading to the
death of Shri Chakravarti R. Vemula, a research scholar of
University of Hyderabad and fix responsibility for lapses, if
any."

It has vehemently been pressed by the Joint Action Committee (JAC) and some

others that Rohith Vemula was punished just because he was a Scheduled Caste
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admitted that these certificates were issued on enquiry but there could be a mistake

in enquiry. She further stated that the name of Rohith Vemula's mother is Mrs. V.

Radhika and she had an occasion to see her educational records. These records

belong to Sri Jalagav Ramarao Memorial Municipal Corporation High School,

Kothapet, Guntur and pertains to class VI to X. In this register, V. Radhika is

recorded as 'Vaddera'. She has not been shown as 'Mala1.

Mr. G.V.S. Phaneendra Babu , the then Tahsildar, Gurazala stated that Mr.Vemula

Venkateswarlu S/o Mallaiah, resident of Gurazala, the grandfather of Mr. Vemula

Rajachaitanya Kumar (brother of the deceased) gave an application for the issuance

of birth certificate of Vemula Rajachaitanya Kumar S/o Shri Vemula Mani Kumar. No

date was given in this application. An affidavit was given in support of this

application. Enquiry was conducted by Mandal Revenue Inspector and he recorded

the statements of Vemula Mani Kumar, Mrs. V. Radhika, Shaik Kesha Bali and Ch.

Srinivas Rao. Both V. Mani Kumar and Mrs. V. Radhika disclosed their caste as

'Vaddera'. Mrs. Vemula Mani Kumar, i.e. V. Radhika's school record shows that

she is recorded as 'Vaddera'.

I have gone through the whole material available before me and also had an

occasion to hear the stakeholders in person. Now I will deal with each term of

reference referred to me.
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candidate. It was also said that he was punished under the pressure exerted by the

political leaders, viz. Shri Ramachandra Rao (Local BJP Leader), Shri Bandaru

Dattatreya (Minister for Labour & Employment) and Smt. Smriti Irani (Minister for

Human Resource Development). Against the above stand of the JAC and others, it

has been said that Mr. Rohith Vemula was not a Scheduled Caste person and there

was no pressure from any person, political or non-political in awarding the

punishment to him.

In view of the above rival arguments, I deem it fit to look into the question as to

whether Rohith Vemula belonged to the Scheduled Caste or not?

A look at the whole record would reveal that the name of the father of Rohith Vemula

is V. Mani Kumar and the name of the mother is V. Radhika. The record also shows

that there is no controversy at all regarding the caste of V. Mani Kumar. He is

'Vaddera' (OBC) by caste and there is nothing on record to disprove this fact.

Seeing that normally a child inherits the caste of his/her father and in view of this

matter Rohith would be treated an OBC person.

However, it has been said that as his mother V. Radhika belongs to "Mala

Community" which comes under SC category and because Rohith grew up in the

company of his mother after divorce from her husband hence for all purposes he

shall be treated as Scheduled Caste person.

Therefore, the question arises as to whether V. Radhika belongs to "Mala

Community"? In this regard, the statement of V. Radhika recorded by Shri M.

Ramana Kumar, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Madhapur, Hyderabad in

connection with FIR No. 20 of 2016, PS Gachibowli, Cyberabad would be a relevant
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material. In her statement Mrs. V. Radhika has stated that she is resident of

Prakashnagar locality of Guntur town. She has three children, Neelima, age 29

years, Rohith Chakravarhi, age 27 years and Raja Chaitanya Kumar, age 25 years.

She was married to V. Mani Kumar, resident of Gurazaia. When she could not bear

the harassment of her husband, she got herself separated in the year 1990 and

obtained a decree of divorce from the Guntur Court in 2005. Since the time of her

separation she is living on her own and bringing up her children by doing tailoring

work. From 1990, she was living in the house of Ajuru John at Malapalli of

Prakashnagar. She stayed here from 1990 to 1993. After this, she shifted to

another house in the neighbourhood and she stayed there for about four years.

From there, she stayed in the house of Uppalapati Danamma for about one and half

years and then stayed in the house of Vemula Venkateshwarlu at Prakashnagar for

about 7 years. In October, 2015 she became ill and shifted to the house of her

younger son at Uppal, SBH Colony on 27th December, 2015 and since then she is

living there. She has further stated that she does not know to whom she was born.

She was grown and brought up in the house of Banala Anjani Devi and Musalaiah.

They have four children. She was brought up along with their children. She grew up

working in their house, in that house, apart from Anjani Devi, her mother and

maternal grandmother used to live. Through them, she came to know that her birth

was Mala. She was told that her parents who came to work could not bring her up

and gave her to Anjani Devi and left. Till the date of the deposition which took place

on 03.06.2016, her parents neither saw her nor met her. She further stated that she

suffered similar discrimination in the house of Anjani Devi as she suffered in the

house of her husband V. Mani Kumar. She obtained 'Mala' caste certificate through

Uppalapati Danamma, the then corporator..^
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From the above, it appears that V. Radhika does not know the names of her

biological parents. She was given to Anjani Devi by them who disclosed caste to her

but it is surprising that she was not told the names of her biological parents. When

Anjani Devi and others did hot feel any need to disclose the names of her biological

parents then what was the need for them to disclose her caste? Therefore, this

statement of V. Radhika is highly improbable and unbelievable that Anjani Devi and

others told her that she belongs to 'Mala Community'. It appears to me that the

statement by V. Radhika regarding her caste as 'Mala" has been given just to

support the caste certificate issued in favour of her son, Rohith Vemula. Here, it is

very much important to mention that she branded herself as 'Mala' as she managed

to obtain Mala caste certificate from a person, viz. Uppalapati Danamma in whose

house she stayed for one and half years. There is nothing on the record to show as

to how Uppalapati Danamma came to know that she was Mala when he had no

occasion to know her antecedents. He did not have the occasion to know the names

of her parents nor he had the occasion to know her place of birth. Therefore, what

could be the evidence with him to issue Mala caste certificate to V. Radhika, being a

corporator. To me, it appears that this caste certificate has no value and that in

order to take the benefit of Scheduled Caste she anyhow obtained the Mala caste

certificate from the corporator, Uppalapati Danamma in whose house she remained

for one and half years.

Not only this, that she claimed to belong to Mala community but she was not shown

as such in her school records where she studied from class VI to X. In this record

her parent/guardian name has been written as Musslaiah and her caste has been

shown as 'Vaddera'. In this situation this proposition cannot be ruled out that

Musslaiah had adopted V, Radhika and gave his name as her parent. Therefore, for
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all purposes she would inherit the caste of Musslaiah and from this angle also she

cannot be said to be 'Mala'.

One more important evidence against her Scheduled Caste status is the statement

given by her when she became a witness in connection with the issuance of birth

certificate of her younger son, Raja Chaitnaya Kumar. This statement was recorded

by Mandal Revenue Inspector, Gurzala on 02.07.2014 in which she stated her caste

as 'Vaddera'. She showed herself to be of 44 years of age on this date, meaning

thereby that she was competent enough to understand the things. If she would have

been of Mala Caste then definitely she would have mentioned in her statement that

she belongs to Mala community but she showed herself as 'Vaddera'.

The statement of Mrs. B. Rajini Devi, Tahsildar, Guntur shows that there is no record

available in the office of Tahsiidar regarding the basis for issuance of caste

certificate to Rohith Vemula. It shows that this possibility cannot be ruled out that the

caste certificate has been issued without any proper enquiry.

Thus, from the whole material available on the record it appears that there is no

proof at all that she belongs to "Mala Community" on the basis of which later on she

obtained Mala caste certificate for the first time from the corporator Uppalapati

Danamma. As she is not proved to belong to "Mala Community" hence she cannot

be included in Scheduled Caste community. The evidence on record shows that she

belongs to Vaddera Community and, therefore, the Scheduled Caste certificate

issued to Rohith Vemula cannot be said to be a genuine one and he was not a

Scheduled Caste person.

Though Rohith Vemula is not proved to be a Scheduled Caste person but he always

claimed as such on the basis of the certificate anyhow obtained by him/ his mother.
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Now the next question arises as to whether on his claim to be of Scheduled

Caste category he was ever harassed or ill treated by the university

authorities?

Nothing has been brought before me by which it could be shown that he was ever

given a different treatment from that of the general category students by the

university authorities during his stay in the university.

A look at the record would show that regarding the incident of 3/4 August, 2015, a

complaint was given by Shri Krishna Chaitnya, General Secretary, ABVP, University

of Hyderabad to the Vice-Chancellor of University of Hyderabad on 4lh August, 2015.

On the same day the students belonging to Ambedkar Students Association (ASA)

also gave a letter to the Vice-Chancellor, University of Hyderabad for the immediate

release of Vincent, Prasanth and Ashok who were arrested by the police. On this

issue the Proctorial Board conducted an enquiry and held its meeting on 10.08.2015

in which Prof. Alok Pandey, Chief Proctor, Prof. G. Lalitha Guruprasad, Proctor, Prof.

P.K. Suresh, Proctor, Dr. Athar Habib Siddiqui, Proctor and Dr. Chetan Srivastava,

Proctor also participated. After taking deposition of several persons and also taking

into account the letter of the Ambedkar Students Association the Proctorial Board

submitted its interim report on 12^ ^^ August, 2015 and proposed the following

punishment:

1.A strong warning to be issued to Mr. Susheel Kumar for posting of such

comments on Face Book.

2.Strong warnings to be issued to Mr. D. Prasanth, Mr. Vincent, Mr. Rohith

Vemula, Mr. P. Vijay, Mr. Sunkanna, Mr. Seshu Chemudugunta for going to

Susheel Kumar's room and hostel and asking for apology and deleting his



The presence of Mr. G.R. Anil, Vice-President, Students' Union, University of

Hyderabad shows that there could be no bias against the students when the Vice

President of Students' Union himself was taking part in the enquiry. On 31st August,

2015 this report was presented after taking deposition of several persons and the

following decisions were taken by the Proctorial Board:

1. Complete suspension from University -from classes or courses, hostels and

other  relevant/concerned things a  student  gets from University,  with

hy
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comments from face book, in the midnight,  instead of complaining to

appropriate authorities.

By this time the letter dated 17* August, 2015 written by Shri Bandaru Dattatreya,

Minister of State (Independent Charge), Labour & Employment, Government of India

to Suit. Smriti Irani, Minister of Human Resource Development was not in existence.

Therefore, this can safely be said that by the time the interim report was submitted,

no pressure could be exerted upon the Proctorial Board. Moreover, this cannot be

believed that the report which was prepared by nine persons could be obtained by

pressure. How nine persons could be influenced by anybody, political or non-

political when none of them was directly under the control of anybody. After this

interim report the matter was further enquired into by the Proctorial Board on 26*

August, 2015 in which the following persons were present:

1.Prof. Alok Pandey, Chief Proctor

2.Prof. G. Lalitha Guruprasad, Proctor

3.Dr. Athar Habib Siddiqui, Proctor

4.Dr. Chetan Srivastava, Proctor

5.Mr. G.R. Anil, Vice-President, Students' Union, University of Hyderabad
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immediate effect, for on-going/current semester for Mr. Dontha Prahant, Mr.

Rohith Vemula, Mr. P. Vijay and Mr. Sheshu Chemudugunta on account of

leading a group of 30 persons to Susheel's room, abusing and hitting to Mr.

Susheei Kumar.

2.About Mr. Veipula Sunkanna, who had a very active part in this incident, not

only in the helping in hitting but dictating the apology letter, is not a bonafide

student of University, so he is out of Board jurisdiction. Henceforth the board

suggests to the Vice-Chancellor to take appropriate and strict action against

him. Since its the matter of security.  He must be treated like an intruder

since his presence in campus is dangerous.

3.The board also suggests to the Vice-Chanceilor to issue strong warning to all

students, political groups to not to get indulge in any sort of indiscipline.

It does not appear probable that five persons who participated in the meeting of the

Proctorial Board could be influenced by any political or non-political persons more

particularly, when students' representative was also there.

The students were not satisfied with the punishment awarded by the Proctorial Board

vide its decision dated 31.08,2015 and, therefore, the university administration

considered it fit to hold discussion with the various groups of students. After

discussions with the students, the Executive Council held its meeting on 10.09.2015

under the chairmanship of Prof. R.P. Sharma, the then Vice-Chancellor and the

decision was taken to revoke the suspension of the students with immediate effect,

i.e. from 10.09.2015 and a Committee was constituted to look into the matter afresh.

The students were informed that the final decision taken by the university based on

the recommendations of the committee constituted afresh should be complied with

by them.  The Committee refused to act on the ground that the Proctorial Board
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being a statutory body its report and recommendations canhot be questioned by the

above Committee. Thereafter, a Sub Committee of the Executive Council was

constituted to look into the matter. The Sub Committee considered the matter in

wide perspective and concurred with the findings and recommendations of the

Proctorial Board dated 31.08.2015. This Sub Committee was headed by Dr. Vipin

Srivastava, Professor of Physics, three other Professors, one Associate Professor

and the Assistant Registrar. There is nothing on the record to show that this Sub

Committee was anyway influenced by any political or non-political persons or by the

Vice-Chanceilor. In my opinion, the members who concured with the findings of the

Proctorial Board could not be won over collectively and, therefore, this cannot be

said that the decision of the Sub Committee was influenced by anybody. The

recommendations of the Sub Committee were accepted by the Executive Council in

its meeting dated 27.11.2015 with certain modifications. The modifications were that

the students were not allowed to stay in the hostels till they complete their respective

courses/programs at the university and they were permitted to be seen only in the

respective schools / departments / centres / library and academic

seminars/conferences/workshops of their subject. They were debarred to participate

in the students' union elections, to enter the hostel, administration building and other

common places in groups.

In my opinion, the view taken by the Executive Council was the most reasonable one

in the circumstances prevailing at that time. The Executive Council mainly focussed

that the students should keep concentration on their academic career and not to the

other things. The leniency shown by the Executive Council itself shows that the

university administration was not functioning under any influence or pressure

r j P age
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otherwise there could be no occasion to be lenient or to reduce the punishment

recommended by the Proctorial Board.

Thus my view is that it is unacceptable argument of the Joint Action Committee

(JAC) or anybody stating in the terms of Joint Action Committee that the university

administration took the decision on different dates under the influence of political

leaders, i.e. Shri Ramachandra Rao, local MLC, Shri Bandaru Dattatreya, Minister

for Labour & Employment and Smt. Smiti Irani, Minister for Human Resource

Development.

So far as this argument is concerned that Mr. Ramachandra Rao met the Vice-

Chancellor in connection with the incident of 3/4 August, 2015 or that Shri Bandaru

Dattatrya, Minister for Labour & Employment wrote a letter dated 17.08.2015 to

Smriti Irani, HRD Minister and in turn the HRD Ministry called for the reports from the

university, in that regard it is pertinent to mention that all were discharging their

duties as public servants. Being the public representative, Shri Ramachandra Rao,

MLC took the issue with the University authorities, Shri Bandaru Dattatreya, Minister

for Labour & Employment wrote the letter to Smt. Smriti Irani, HRD Minister as the

MP of the Secunderabad Constituency and the letter written by HRD Minister were

just to pursue the matter with the university authorities on the letter of Shri Bandaru

Dattatreya. I feel that none of the above in any way influenced the university

authorities and they were just discharging their functions as'the representatives of

the public.

On the basis of the above discussion, my view is that regarding the incident of 3/4

August, 2015, the university authorities enquired the matter independently without

• - I P a 8 <?
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any influence from any person, political or non-political and no discrimination was

shown towards Rohith Vemula or any other student in conducting the enquiry.

Now the question arises as to whether the punishment awarded to Rohith

Vemula was the circumstance to commit suicide?

It appears from the record that the punishment was challenged in the High Court of

Andhra Pradesh at Hyderabad and the matter was pending on the date when suicide

was committed. Therefore, in my view the punishment could not be the reason for

suicide. When the students had challenged the order of punishment then there could

be no reason for committing the suicide on this account.

My view is also to this effect that the suicide did not relate to any activities of the

university administration or the above political leaders including the Vice-Chancellor,

Prof. Appa Rao Podile. It was wholly a decision of his own. His suicide note is on

the record which shows that Rohith Vemula had his own problems and was not

happy with the worldly affairs. He was feeling frustrated for the reasons best known

to him. He wrote that there was no urgency for understanding love, pain, life and

death but he was rushing after them. It indicates that he was not happy with the

activities going around him. He also wrote that he was all alone from the childhood

and was an unappreciated man. This also indicates his frustration. He did not

blame anybody for his suicide. If he would have been angry with the decision of the

university, certainly either he would have written in the specific words or would have

indicated in this regard. But he did not do the same. It shows that the

circumstances prevailing in the university at that time were not the reasons for

committing the suicide. The whole reading of the letter written by him shows that he

was not feeling well in this world and under frustration he ended his life.
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Here I would like to refer the letter dated 18.12.2015 written by Rohith Vemula to the

Vice-Chancellor, University of Hyderabad regarding the solution for dalit problems,

in this letter he showed his anger regarding the expulsion from the hostels. But i feel

that in view of the suicide note the anger shown in this letter cannot be the reason for

suicide, it is because of the fact that the suicide was committed after about one

month and by this time the expulsion from the hostel had been challenged in the

High Court. He did not mention anything in his suicide note which were mentioned in

the above mentioned letter. This shows that if there was any anger that did not

continue by the date of suicide otherwise something regarding the anger shown in

the letter would have been indicated in the suicide note.

In view of what I have said above, my view is that there is no evidence of any fact or

circumstance available on the record which dragged him to commit suicide and no

one is responsible for his death. The above term of reference is accordingly

answered.

Reference No. 2:  to review the existing grievance redressal mechanism for
students at the university, and to suggest improvements.

It has been brought to my notice during enquiry that the university does not have a

proper mechanism for the redressal of the grievances of the students, both general

and reserved categories. It was also said that a proper appeal mechanism against

the punishment awarded by the university authorities is not available. There is no

counselling facility in the university and the students are left with no proper guidance.

It has also been said that such incidents had also taken place in the past. To solve

the above problems and to make the atmosphere of the university more congenial

and beneficial to the students, so that such incidents are not repeated in future

several suggestions were given by various groups. After studying the same I would
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like to suggest the following measures for improving the atmosphere in the

university:

1.The university should evolve a mechanism where the students can appeal in

case there is any excess by the university.

2.Counselling Centres consisting of professionally trained counsellors should be

set up which shall provide services to students, research scholars and faculty

including non-teaching staff.

3.Monitoring Committees should be constituted which should be headed by the

supervisors who would provide guidance on the matters related to the

subjects studied by the students.

4.Equal Opportunity Cell headed by the Anti-discrimination Officer as per the

UGC (Promotion of Equity in Higher Educational Institutions) Regulations

2012 should be made functional.

5.Grievance Redressal Committee headed by the Ombudsman as per UGC

(Grievance Redressal) Regulations 2012 should be made effective.

6.All the directives in the orders passed by the High Court of Andhra Pradesh

in PIL No. 106/2013 should be implemented.
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1. The Government of India had set up a Commission of Inquiry consisting of Justice

Ashok Kumar Roopanwal (Retired) to inquire into the events, culminating in the death of

Shri Chakravarti R. Vemula, a research scholar in the University of Hyderabad vide

Notification No. S.O. 325 (E) dated 2.2.2016. The Commission of Inquiry was setup with

following terms of reference:

i) To enquire into the facts and circumstances, leading to the death of Shri

Chakravarti R. Vemula, a research scholar of University of Hyderabad, and fix

responsibility for lapses, if any;

ii) To review the existing grievance redressal mechanism for students at the

University, and to suggest improvements.

The Commission was requested to carry out its inquiry and submit its report and

recommendations to the Government within 3 months from the date of its appointment i.e. by

1st May, 2016. However, Justice Roopanwal (Retired) vide his letter dated 21st April, 2016

informed the Government that in view of deposition by a large number of stakeholders and

voluminous representations received, it may not be possible for the Commission to finalize its

report by 1st May, 2016 and made a request for extending the term of the Commission by

another three months, i.e., upto 1st August, 2016. This request was considered and acceded to

by the Government and the term was extended for a further period of three months w.e.f. 2nd
May, 2016 to 1st August, 2016. This extension in term was notified in the Gazette of India

Extraordinary vide S.O. 1756 (E) dated 13th May, 2016.

2.In exercise of its powers, the Commission of Inquiry has submitted its findings/

recommendations in respect of the two terms of reference to the Ministry vide letter dated Is1

August, 2016.

3.Sub-section (4) of section 3 of the Commission of Inquiry Act, 1952 provides as

under:

"The appropriate Government shall cause to be laid before each House of Parliament

or, as the case may be, the Legislature of the State the report, if any, of the

Commission on the Inquiry made by the Commission under sub-section (1) together

with a Memorandum of the action taken thereon, within a period of six months of the

submission of the report by the Commission to the appropriate Government."

Memorandum of Action Taken on the Report of the Commission of
Inquiry consisting of Justice Ashok Kumar Roopanwal (Retired) set up by
the Government of India to inquire into the events, culminating in the
death of Shri Chakravarti R. Vemula, a research scholar in the University
of Hyderabad



Agreed.   The   University   Grants

lommission (UGC) has been requested

Second term of reference:

To review the  existing  grievance

No action required as the Commission

is of the view that there is no evidence of

any fact or circumstance available on the

record which dragged Shri Vemula to

commit suicide and no one is

responsible for his death.

First term of reference:

To enquire into the facts and

circumstances, leading to the death of

Shri Chakravarti R. Vemula,

research scholar of University of

Hyderabad, and fix responsibility for

lapses, if any;

Finding  of   the   Commission;
Commission has observed that the

punishment could not be the reason for

iuicide of Shri Vemula when the same

was challenged before the High Court

of Andhra Pradesh and pending on the

date of suicide. Further, the suicide did

not relate to any activities of the

University administration including

the Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Appa Rao

Podile or of the political leaders. It
was wholly a decision of his own.

Recommendationofthe

Commission :

Based on the above and other

observations, the Commission is of the

view that there is no evidence of any

fact or circumstance available on the

record which dragged Shri Vemula to

commit suicide and no one is

responsible for his death.

Action taken on the recommendationRecommendation of Justice Ashok

Kumar Roopanwal (Retired)
Commission of Inquiry

4. Accordingly, the recommendations of the Justice Ashok Kumar Roopanwal (Retired)

Commission of Inquiry have been considered in the Ministry of Human Resource

Development, Government of India and actions taken in respect of the recommendations of

the Commission of Inquiry are given below:

Action Taken Report



to issue suitable instructions/ guidelines

to all the Central Universities including

the University of Hyderabad.

After considering various suggestions

the Commission has suggested the

following measures to improve the

atmosphere of the University:

(i) The university should
evolve a mechanism where

the students can appeal in

case there is any excess by

the university.

(ii)   CounsellingCentres
consisting of professionally

trained counsellors should

be set up which shall
provide services to students,

research scholars and

faculty including non-

teaching staff.

(iii) Monitoring Committees
should be constituted which
should be headed by the
supervisors who would

provide guidance on the

matters related to the

subjects studied by the
students.

(ivj Equal opportunity cell
headed by the Anti
discrimination Officer as

per the UGC (Promotion of
EquityinHigher
Educational Institutions)

Regulations 2012 should be

theofRecommendation

Commission:

redressal mechanism for students ai

the University, and to suggest
improvements.



(v) Deans to closely monitor Department problems. Any serious issue to be brought to

the notice of Vice Chancellor immediately.

(vi)  University to select suitable student volunteers to act as mentors and help freshers.

(vii) Effective administration and supervision of Hostels and strict compliance of Hostel
Admission Rules and Regulations so that only current students allotted hostel
accommodation by the University stay in the hostels.

In order to further strengthen the recommendations of the Commission of Inquiry on the

second term of reference, UGC has been requested to ensure the implementation of the

following additional measures in all the Central Universities.

(i)   Strong induction programme for better acclimatisation.

(ii)  Establish (as far as possible) local guardian system for outstation students.

(iii)  Grievances to be discussed and dispensed with on weekly basis and Vice
Chancellor to hold meetings on monthly basis.

(iv)  Remedial teaching for academically weak students.

made functional.

(v)   Grievance       Redressal

Committee headed by the
Ombudsman  as per  the

UGC (Grievance Redressal)
Regulations 2012 should be
made effective.

(vi)  All the directives  in the
orders passed by the High
Court of Andhra Pradesh in

PIL No. 106/2013 should be
implemented.



The Chairman,
University Grants Commission,
Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg,
New Delhi -II0002.

Sub:  Recommendations of the Commission of Inquiry constituted to inquire into the

events at University of Hyderabad - implementation thereof- regarding.

Sir,

As you are aware, the Government of India had set up a Commission of Inquiry
consisting of Justice Ashok Kumar Roopanwal (Retd.) to inquire into the events at the
University of Hyderabad, culminating in the death of Shri Chakravarti R. Vemula, a
research scholar in the University of Hyderabad vide Notification No. S.O. 325 (E) dated
2.2.2016. One of the terms of reference of the Commission was to review the existing
grievance redressal mechanism for students at the University, and to suggest
improvements.

2. The Commission has submitted its report and the following recommendations
made by it have been accepted by the Government for implementation in all the Central
Universities, including the University of Hyderabad:

(i) The university should evolve a mechanism where the students can appeal in

case there is any excess by the university.

(ii) Counselling Centres consisting of professionally trained counsellors should be

set up which shall provide services to students, research scholars and faculty
including non-teaching staff.

(iii) Monitoring Committees should be constituted which should be headed by the
supervisors who would provide guidance on the matters related to the subjects
studied by the students.

(iv) Equal opportunity cell headed by the Anti-discrimination Officer as per the
UGC (Promotion of Equity in Higher Educational Institutions) Regulations
2012 should be made functional.

Contd....p/2.

To,

Dated, the 8th December, 2016.

F. No. 7-5/2016 Desk U
Government of India

Ministry of Human Resource Development
Department of Higher Education

(Central Universities Bureau)

\



(Dr. Sukhbir Singh Sandhu)
Joint Secretary to the Govt. of India

Tel: 23381097

Yours faithfully,

(vj    Grievance Redressal Committee headed by the Ombudsman as per the UGC

(Grievance Redressal) Regulations 2012 should be made effective.

(vi) All the directives in the orders passed by the High Court of Andhra Pradesh in
P1L No. 106/2013 should be implemented.

3.In order to further strengthen the above recommendations of the Commission of

Inquiry, the following additional recommendations/measures have been approved by the

Government for implementation in all the Central Universities:

(i)   Strong induction programme for better acclimatisation.

(ii)   Establish (as far as possible) local guardian system for outstation students.

(iii) Grievances to be discussed and dispensed with on weekly basis and Vice
Chancellor to hold meetings on monthly basis.

(iv)  Remedial teaching for academically weak students.

(v) Deans to closely monitor Department problems. Any serious issue to be

brought to the notice of Vice Chancellor immediately.

(vi) University to select suitable student volunteers to act as mentors and help
freshers.

(vii) Effective administration and supervision of Hostels and strict compliance of

Hostel Admission Rules and Regulations so that only current students allotted
hostel accommodation by the University stay in the hostels.

4.It has further been decided by the Government to request the University Grants
Commission (UGC) to circulate all the above recommendations amongst all the Central
Universities for immediate implementation under intimation to the Ministry. UGC is
further requested to monitor and ensure compliance in this regard.
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2f?" 9^^ ^^JT f^i 3^^^ ^ftt^ =h^l< ^" dl^dWI fpl^^^ ^7 f^^^" ^TT-^K ^7?

^^STT ^|^7 ^ 27? 3ft ^^7 ^^^i" 3ft? ^?cT 3T^ft ^^ ^ft 3ft^

I^i ^^ ^?ftpT =hcHK 4ft fft^^^ftftftt ft^7 ft

ft 3^tf ft^i fft^rr 3ftr ^ftfpr 4^itt ^ft ^w-i^^fti ^^r ft ^t?t ^^et

I ?^ft7 ^1^ 3ft? ft ^^ft^T 473TR" 4ft ^TTftt ^t, 3^7^ ^T^T ?^IT-^T^ ^T 3ftT jTT^T ft

^T yd<^^ ftt 3ftT 3ft fl^fiidT^I fp^^ft ftr fftlT •H<JT^t  f^^JI-l   T^" ^^^ft ft^ ^T^T

4ft dd^c4) ST^ ?^ 3ftT 3r?1^^  3ft 4^? ^ft^ITI  ?^ft7 ^1^, 3ft? ft ^57

ftf ^^TTr ^^^^ ^T2TT 3ft^

371217 747  57

^5741^7^" ^^^^T ft 37lft d^^^JI  ft tSlftt ^ft 3ft? ?47^<T ^ft 27^ |^l  ^^7 ft ^^^^
4ft ^^loT f^i^ll 3ftT 3i<^^l 4?T 31Tft 3ftT ^^ffft ^4" oil^i^7ii ftft fti" foHT 47?TI  ^^

mr 3ftr 30-40

^?T 12.30

04 3^T^FcT,  2015 ^t ^^r^^T ^sT? 1.00

^ft" <^"<^i<H<R" ^9ftpT ^TTT ^" 3 ^^T^cT,  2015

]^^r 3TTT ^l^^^l 3RT3C ^fo^J|^l^-*f '^^fp^r

^THT ^ dcl^^ ^^ M^<r< ^T^t 3TT^| 3 3^T 4

30-40 t^nr ^i^pr ^^tt^ ^ t^rt ^t^ 3ltr 3

3^ ^^" ^ f^y ^^ti -^t

ft^ M^^^u ft 3^ft347^ ^r^ ft^ (ittr^t) c^tct ^T4^

3ft 3=rr^ 1993 ft ft^f ft ?y ^ft^^^pr 5^? t^ra# ft fft^ci 2^, ftr ffty 30
, 2015 4ft (•HJHIoJ-IJ'-al.ril'jil)  3TraHaTcT ftft ^J^" ftl"l ^T^^ fcffttft" ?u^ ?^W ^TTT



ft 3^Md!d ft  c^^^TR ^^fta" ^^R ^ ^^RT  f^ f^TT  12.08.2015 ftt 3Tqftt

4R ^tl ^^ 3^dUd ft^^t ft  ^1^ f^y ?Ty ft ^^  (j)   <^^^)<H

?^t ^<+>K =ft f^q^^t ^^ta^" ^Rft ft> ffty ^i^t ftr^raftt r ^ny

(ii) ^^fr ft. ^T9TT^, ftt ^o-ftd, ftt ftf^R ft^^T,  flfT ftT.^ft^RT,  flft dH^> <rdl ^^^^ fti"

fT yii^^ohl^^ftl ftr qRT f^loM^ld ^Rft ^T sfoi^ 3Tl^^t ^IcT ^ft

ft 3/4 3RpfR, 2015 ^t

^TH ^^ tlciHI ^t  04 SRTTrT,  2015 ^ft ^ipnftft  ft f^l4)l4d ^Tl   ^-dft) ^TRT-^TRr ^t

^ftr ^qr ft 04 3RRR, 2015 ^^^ ftta t^i^^- ara^^r ^V-t^, ^?Tta" aftr 3T?f^^r ^r ^^?Tt

ft^ ifty ^rqfft ^>t aiiftcid f^n, ft ^rsft t^i^ yy-^y ft ft^r ^^ft ft a^^r 3^^^ 04

, 2015 ft) ?T?^-?T?ft) qfft^T ^^

R ^ft 3ftt 7TH 3T*ftcl 04 3RR^, 2015

ft) hKUi 3rft^rr 3r-^c]i<h, ftlHiJi^i ft

04 3RR^, 2015 ^ft ^I^4^I1I^ ^f^^

ft ^T

jfft? ^f ^ ^
ft^ ffty  d^^ fftRJT ^RT| ^R^TT ^^Tq* ft  3ft? ^ft

?TTH 4Rft ^^ ^RTW ffti^TT  H-t-c1  ^^ ^1^ ^Tfft" ^R ^^l y^R'dy ^^^^^ ft  IJ-^kJ-H ft" eft

t^ift ft* ^TT^r ^?ftp^ ^rtr ^ft ^<5K<H eta ft sfc^RiTi 3^^r yy-^^ tsrft ft ft^r f>r "ft^^r

ft) ft^ft^ ^T ^^JtT ^^^TT hl^eT3T ft ft

" ft ^ ?ry 3ftr ^t^^r wi4) ^ft ^<i^ftd ^^i^

ft ^i?r hrft 3rjt 3ftr ftRT^^ ft

^ft ^cift ft^ ffty 3^^^ JT5^T fft^iri ?ftr ftta", ^o- l̂ft ft^ fft> ?^f fttac ^ft

l ft fttat ft dl^^ (^ftc^) ^TT (^,  3^R: 3<r^fft

ft>  f



Pd-t-4-i,  2015

^^t. afK.'^^  ?Tdt

3/4 3^RtT 2015

3ttr

^T ft

?Tflt <^^H\

ft yt. ar

" ^T d^t 3TT5^ tc^TT 3^^c

yu-^u #r

^(t ^ fe^ich 31.08.2015

(iii)

(N)

f^^fT

3tt?
^><HK ^Ft ^Tfl^ ^R" 30 pttfft

3tt^ xj^^ J-IKo^  ^T f^HT 3^^

^    it  ^ir

31 3TfRrT,  2015

3frr

1 #i f^HT



ft t^^?^f^5^JF(^T ^t ftft^
^l nft^c; 5^HF fftxr ^TTT Pl^^ ft dcH^c

20 tc^^^T, 2015

^i^ft ^" fpt^ ^^^F

d^dl ^t ^t| i5Tft

^^ft

" R^4ilft?F f^ft ^Tft ftft^^ P^ldd ^F 5^ 3^f 3^ift

^ PtFT i^^<jpl ft ^Pld ^^ ^^TFI  tjft =til^=hlft yft^

T MVcT ^f ft^cT ftftFT ^FT 5FF f^T (jf^d i5Tft ^t î

3^ft ftf^^ ^^^^^t ^t 3T^^fft

P^ ti^ ft d ^T^RT ^fftTF ^• T^ ^^r^F ^Fc^ 3FRJtfjfrT

3^^

^fti

1,  2015 ^• ^^q" ^

hU ^t ^TcTT ft

3frC •r^l^JM'iJ  ft ftt^dft^ii^lcH^ ft

^^^ yWclftm ^^t 3tft ^R^^rfr dPiPi ftft
r 3tt ^T^ftt %\

"uj\-^\A



" 015 ^T^t ^TR^" ^ Ht ^^^f^d-^I

l fc^551 14 3ld4-Tl ^t ^5^" 015t

5T35T ^" ^t

13 ^T ^1^" 5if 353

55^^1$ ^1 515tr jj" ^^^l^h  14

mi

55

015515

55 ^

i5> 13 ^^5^r,   2016

03 oi^^-0, 2016

19 oT^rafi, 2016

{55cT3 3335),fc^3 ^3 ^

^ f
V^" ^ fp^st ^r ^TsT

i 0131" ^ 351



3itr flit 3TT^ft^ o1<t>6i

T flft

_
flit fr.

1.flit

2.flit

i=h 23 ^^cj-^ ^ 25 ^i^c|^, 2016

23.02.2016

f. ^ fpTT?

flft

1952 ^ (60) ^ ^JRT 3
2 ^i<cl^, 2016

3^

fcH>f2T

22.01.2016

7 ^ot ^^^t

r 3itr

18 3^tr 19

17 oRcftr, 2016



04.08.2015

jTI   03.08.2015

eRTTTI F^

T^ | 03.08.2015

fl 30.07.2015

" fc^JT oTT

^^, 3^l^^cr1=h, 3R.3.flfr  ^tfT^v^ a^, FT.  3ft.  flflc^^t  3^^^  ^f.  ^ft.

aTrf^/3R. ddoTffc^ d4iR ^hl^JT, ^^T^T 4j^
4.flit  T^. sfl^I^^!, ^TpTT^qRT 3^^ flit  ^t.

^^?a^^^TpR ^FT^F ^pl^d
5.flft  3TR. 3PTRT3T,  3T^^5T 3frr flit ^". ^^j^

6.^ <

7.^^^

^frf

3TT ^^

^RTT ^ 3

\o



^dKT fc^T ^nr dlMd ft ^?^T ^T^T f" fft?

3ftRTft ft?+l<d c^TTT

fi

4.

^^ ^4dl ft? foP?" ^" fft

fft? ^TET t^rft ft? -Iftoidd

^?^ft ft? s[\^ foT^TT ^RIT ^

f I

3-il-olHI ft^  UHl!ol^^^ ft 3^T.  ^TTfft ft^ ^^^ !5Tft ft? 1ftddd ^t TT^T

ft?   +l^rto^J   ft  dd-td yft^T  fft?^TT|  ^^ ^TR^ ft

ft?^TT 'R 3<i[ft| 3<5[^ ^^1

dldlcRul

1ft? ftf^H ^
^t^T ^ 8JT

^T t^TT

3JT

i^r^l +i^^

3ft ^n^ ^Hl^ d^TPT

r t^r

3^"

fft? ftf|R ^T
^^ ft 3fT ^H^

3RP^T ft

oft 3Rft?

ft^^



qift^T 3ftr ar^^ST, ft^^ qnr

1.ST. 3Jld")Fi qf^^, JT

2.sf. ^lqfft ^^f> T^
I'u-chd^R qffftftt, -dldlf^lFi fft^R,

3ft Ft 3^t^ ^^t
ft Fit^" ^J^^ ^'dHI ^^" Ftl  ^^^ftft ^^" 3ft

T F^tFT^ ft ^Toiftti^^F

F^t q^wft fc^r ^rt ^nf^^^r ^ftr

F^ F^ft ^RT -cJlf^y 3ftT 3^^ F^Fft ^FrT

F^ c^FTF ^T F^T ^TT|

^3ft ^lft FT dr+>lcH

24.02.2016 Fft

^Tftt ftI ^^^ 3ft ^

T^^ 3
rTTifti'FT fftdd)'

i^ tft^T tftr

3trt

3R.

ft>   3R. ^fTtft/3

^ft

5. ^R frfftft ^^^Jlft   Uftliftk'^R, ^F^FTcT fft^^iS^IH^l ft  3ft ^TTqd Ic^T

Fft f^fr 3ft fr ft> fftir <ft^t ^jft op-

TTFt ft F^F ^^ft ^^ft) 3ft   WFR ^T  ^rTT?rT  Fft

3R. ^nf /̂3R. o^^lf



^3-11^TlJI ^ T^T^T 3THT 3^tT ^FT ^1IH

3^r^$c^l #^ f^T f^H^^R yftt^rf^ F^ ^^ ^TTI

^^r

3ilr"H$eFI

yt. ap^yr tr ^

3.

flit

qff U6HI ^ ^R^^

1 ^f. 3TTpfT^^ yjt c^rt c^r

, ^TW^^o^T fcf^

9. yt.

10.^

3.FT. ^F^f^ 3TTc[T^r,  <H^S<^) ^l^dl,

4.yt. "^^. yF^?r fr, s^nr ftp^iui ^^, j?eWMic;

5.t^T5T f^TF^^eT yebl^d" 3^T ^fjl'^ T

6.•flft <ft. 3T3RT FR, -HFI^4) -tf^f

7.felcAIHI c^^^r^l ^ fp^ 3f1^TFiRi

8.yt.  ^t. ^



9.    ft. fftft^^r ft5rfrT5, yft ^^ytft (ysyft) ft

5 ft
ft

ffty 3y^^ f^^^^icT (^^di-tui ftft ft ^itt t^ ^15 fft^ fti

ftl  ^^T ^T^ ft

ft 5f?5i 31^5 fftt^T 5ft ft

ft ^ ^IT •H^rfl  ^1 5F

3ft^ y^^sftft^" c^i^d' am ^^" ^w^ ft

3ft^ 5HT5T % 3^4ft c^^ft ^ fftir ft

^ ftt f^^ ^^f fti^^r ft

3ftr ft ^^ft^J fft^W, -H^=M -if5)^U ft

ft ftt^cT ct^HI 3ftr 3T^=5 5TT fft^fift5HRTT

5cTT5T

ft
3ft 5cTT5T a^r ^ ^^t ftfd ft^
5cfar^ 5>oTyfft, ft. ^r^yT ^T5

^nft ^^ifti 5^i41 ^^ ftr 3ft^

8.    ft. ft.

i^fft ^T ^iti)A|d1fftr f

3^^TH^( ft Ij^r

ft ^tftft
fft?cj

ft fcRc)R<i^IH'A|

5.    f|5T,

F^5T ^5 fft 9lf
ft ft5 fft^^ftcT fcl^JR-fftrft ftRT 5lfftT ft^ t^rft ftt fftilfftd TOfl^t ftr ft

4.    ft. ft. yyy?T 515, ftsr

^^       f    04.08.2015 3^^



. H^^j-H, qcf 3ild^eH pl

ultra^ ^r ^ra

fe^^l<H

I3.qt.

8.ST.^.

9.gf.TT.

io.qt.^fr

11. ^f.^t.

.17.,

, ^3;^|isJlc; T

1.qt.

2.^fr

3.^^^^

4.^T.

5.^^fr

6.qt.

7.^T.

25.02.2016

F.2016 ^ 2816



3ft

aftr

tftft^"

ft ^
cftl

3TH

^7f TTwt 33"

4.    ^T. ^ft"?T ^|(ridi y^^ 3^ftt ft 3?yft ylftft^T ft k eft

oftftt fti fftkft T^^T 3ft 2IT ^^i^^l TFT^k 3ft

" ft|  3k33" ^isH 3pT I5T=it ft

3.    •sfr ^t. yfg1 ft^jft ft 3jyft 3^1  id ft <

3TTT.  ft^HI, ^k'd.ift  033 3ft   ^^^ftf^ly ft>   3TJIdl<H

1,77,403/- ^yy ^r ttI^t 33" s^hr ^p tft^r

t cj^t ^

^ft

fctSTRT,

J3TTI

f^nr ^rr ^^ f i

y^r t^r=fr

24.^ ^l^T -^ojcil,

22.5lt.

17.yt. ir. ^^ft ^^i^, ^=r, tbkr

18.yt. ^I^ (H'^off,  H^dl<4J3i ^frf^c

19.ST. ^lkqi^cfl  c^dld^ ^3 3R^", 3R

lie



fftfftpT ft^T3ft ft  ^dtl^^H *ft| c^rfft, 3^ft   ddld R^^ld ft  ^T^Tift   41 k1  ^.^t

^Tlft ^^t 3ft^ ft c3T^rT fft^T tftr ^ TToTftrfft^^ ^Tfftfftfftftt ft 3TFT ^f^^ ft^TT,

3ft   ^

11, ^T, TT. ^^ ^T^^^" ^f^f ^ 3T^2ft dflKI ^^fdd JiHd ^ ft ^TT ^R7T ^ f^^7 ^^ft

ft^d <^ddl ft ydyM>311^' ^ ^1T ^7 d^d" ^7^7 ^l^c; ^^^ ^^^ j^ ^^" fft^Tpp" ^7T

^T^ d^T 3^T| H^Ttft, ft ?TT 3TCTI r^ ft 3^^tft 3T ^pT a^ldlft^ Jll^^Rj^i

ft 3ftftrT 3T^ft dd4J ^^^ ft 3^RT S^J^TT ^fft cR^ ^c^pT f^^TI ^^" ^^fa tTRT

10.5ft.  ^.^

drl^td dldpi ^j"

tin

fa^n sftr ^r fa

^ft

I^dld7.    ST.

f^^ilH -4-cbtH,

3ftTjft 37^ftt ft ^^ft ^fi-tH ft^dl

sft

5.-^ft ftoi4i

^^^ ft sf^W f

6.5f^.  ^ild^ ftT.TT.

/7



^1

llp^ ft FTftfftH ^^lftt c^TFT ft ^

3^T 3^ft ftt f^IT ^fffl ^^ ytft-^|lr<H4>  ^jftt ft  31FT ^3TT t

SIT,  31<H^Id ft  ^[ft  SIT 3ltr yi^Rl^ ^JV^ ft   fftftJTctf  ft

SITl  3^^tft R^diclc^^^^q ft dldl4FU| ft ^SJK ft fpHT" iHift   ^T  3ft

tft

16.

15.

ftt

JT^^I'cT: 3^T <HoJ^F ^Fft ^ift ftft^ftftft ft ^>KUI ft ftt 3FTft ^^^TT ^TTFT-'FTFT

ftl ^I^TTft ft ftift i\^ ft, ^ldJ^ ^^" fftFT |3TT ?JTI ^ ^^TT TTcTcT t tft

" ^T?ITFW ft ft ftf^cT ^-Hcfl  ftt 3FTT 5T^TTI  ^ ft^^T

3li^j4ilft  ft FjiT fft ft

ft

^TTrrf^^^*'14.  ft

ftt

13.  ^^T qqitioH  ftl^o-cft ft 3^^^ q^1 ft ddi^i f^^^ ^q^idiq fft^^f^^^mp^T ft

ft 3mRid ^ft^T ^ft  ^Rft  ft>   tpH?"  ^ft?IT ^<HI<H<ilft   ft  y^JT-H

^J^"  3ft   ddiqi ^ ^^^ 3r.oTr./3T.3r.3fT.  ^ift   ft

ftl

FOT8T^^ 3ftT ^ft3ft
28073

12.

^! ft   ^ls^^l F^T ft   3TPT fft^ITI  3FTft  •^!J5<^HILfi ft

Ijft 5T?TTFlfttST clldlc^^! ftt ^Tf^tcT fft^fTI  ^TFT dlMd ft ^FTT pRTHT i^  fft

S^ft ft 17^" FT^^" ft

li



a^^r d

t^> 3d

^it ^hi^i, d ^T^t^ sit

eft, ^ti

^t dd ^rar, d dt

?Id Sit ^ 3T

24.

(^l-tl

3^^t%fT dr^t e<^JHdldl^d ^ sidl-ifl 1

fc!^TT

23.

22.  ^^t.  ^t.

21.

20.

^^t.  3^^Tridlc^^ ^^ 313^Jt

-^^cH,

f^i" <Hkici dd^^fd fc^^Id dsft ^T d^hdJ 3'ftJd 3^

3ft

19.  ^L

18.

17.  ^t.  ^T.



3fH-tjTtld

^ 2006 ft

^t ^t^q ft ddl^JI  fcid^h ^RU|

^TT ^^TT 2JTI

^?Trir

aftr

4.    ^ ^^^H •

Pfd^d

Eft,

a^^r
5ft

1.^^fl" efT. y-d-i

2.^

3.^fr ^Hl=f>l -Ho-^i, iS^T, ^4-4 [41^

4.

5.^

6.^ i^^^^ff -^l<HsNcll,  t^ra",

7.

8. ^t e^^rr

21 TTT^", 2016ftft



ft 3rqftt ^idi^l ft q^FT Ift^ yltlU^cH fttft ft ^ft
i<HI ft fpft^T TT3ft t5Tft ft ^i^^dl^ ^T|  ft 3ft ^^FT ^

7. ft^^d ^^ftmf Triftfft ftr ^ci-HJi ft 21.03.2016 ^ft arqm ^m^r I^f^d ft ^r^r

tftmi 3^=Ftft 3ftr tw^t ^^ft ^ a^fttr fft^r 3ftr 3^f 31.03.2016 nm twzt ft

fftm ^rmi 3^=Ftft 15 tftftf ^r aftr T^^r fftmi 3thh: 3^qq ^^tr anftt^T ft^

ftr 15.04.2016

m^^ ft RiTciri mi ^f ^^^ftt fftrcft^r fftsrfft 3r mft ft 3ft f^rfftd" m

^io)fticiftt ft ftt F3TT mi ^F ^-d^k' fftfftcT m 1ft> 3^r qfftftsifftftt ft ^^1

.^t qft qirft ft ^r^wft mi

5.^^^ldlii f^^df^ci^ldi) ft^ t^T^T ^ft

cfft ddl^l ^T ^ft Ttf|cT <^*HcHl  ^ ^|r<H^^^l ^FTf^T ^ft =K))ffti 3^" ^IHd r

^^ Pd'^d fft^ir ^ir aftr ^nfft-qftft 3^ 3rmR q^ 3rrft s^^^r^^ fft^^n" 3tt

mi

6.^ft ^t^n^rr ftift^^rar ft fttfr<jqr ^^t ft ^nm f^^ cfF ^ft ftf^^cT

CjdKI •^l'HlRldi 5)1^^K ^T ic^JT ^RTT ^TT 3ft^

dHId ^^F^fT i^^^TT 3ft? 3)lrH^r^l ^iT cftl

3TTft ^iFT

" 3d41^d f^TT ^TT ^^T

ddl^l 3^k ^ra" ^^ 29.12.2015

T ^>d^^ i^d^i ^TT^T ^ ^f" oilfci-Jld

^T^t 7ft  37Tft ^ 3ft

3Tift   ?fftf fftftl ^RT^^
fft?dfc3<^A|ld^ yii^^dil^^^i ^'dKI 3ft^^t   ^7F ft

18.12.2015 qft 37t3t 7^ ftiftcT ^^rT ft qt. 3T^qr



34-il+d ?R^f T^T3fT ^t ^^ ^T ^^ ^cffcT ^irTT ^ ^^ ^t^^^^ ^t.  ^lRl+l (^ft"

^JH^I ^T STTrfT) ^" ^^ 3p-<^lisl  ^Rci" ^7" TT^S ?T^^r ^^ fall ^TT fa ^ W^

oft"  fa  3^?j1faT ^TTt^" -H-Hell^ ^^T ^" H^TT ^^ 31^^ ^^^?T ^^t ^uft"

3TTcTT ^"1  9ftHeft  ^t, ^ll^^! ^ ^r^^1" ^pf ^ft" (^9ri |TT 3^RT^T ET^RT 9ft1 -OTB

^. 970), 3i^ ^^^r  3^T c^HJIMI fs^^RT  3-3-36/2,

iii.   ST.  ^t.i?ST. ^^^7  ^^^ ^^^

58/3 3TR^t, ^fiV!^ ^^R" ^foff^t, JRT^"

ST.  1181/2010, ^>i^rltH^-  ^T3^ ST.  5-69-199, -il^fl^ ^Tt

27 3T^cT, 2016

3TcT: ^ eJclKI 21 3T^pT, 2016 ^>t oTM ^^

^>r ^^fcfR1 ^r^" ^r 3^?r1^t f^ir ^^ti

13.05.2016 ^ ^^^^ ^T 3TftRi^MT ^ ^^a" 2 ^^, 2016  1 3^TC^, 2016

2015 ^T 28073

5TCT f^^ ^" ^^^r fa^ fa^^

I'V



^^T 3TT^^tT,

eft 4^^)4l, <H<^W ?T. 5-69-199,

1.

2.^t ^ntr

3.^ T^T.

4.eft

aft^

ar^ 5Tc^r

ieh 03.06.2016 ^t ^T^ 3TRt^T

-500081

#9,103,

. 23-5-861/10,

, ^^I^^^^-265

^r. ^^c^, 3-3/36/2, ^rra-

-500080

i Tf^, t.'h^T ^t^tt,

flft ^T.

^f.  5-69^199, TT^f^T

3 ^T, 20163TPt 5TTx

1.

2.

3.

cft^^



3ft ^^^ I^ri ^^ft ft ef^r^ft ft ^if^+i, ^d^d ftr jtt^t ^^ ^r ft

^^l 3^^^fft ^T fft eft ft.

W ^t ^r^l) 3ttr ^fpW ^^[RToT (fc^^

=hfoTd) ^T l^rdl ^t 3ft cj^^ f^^IT t\  ft^ <^ ^^1" ^

^d=h ^T f^cTT 3^^ ^TTHT ^^^ W^^TO ^ dsici^T  ^t  oft

3TTW ^"1

f^cTT 3TOtrT ^<Hdr

^ ^fT ft.^T.  Jllf^dlpfl,  <HI^^I4I4 ^ Mofl^d 2016 ^ ^l^cHI  ^^^JT 20

T^ art^t^itt f I ^^ jtt^tptt eft ^t. y^ric^ ^^rt ^n^^^tft ^t ^trt 306

2.ft TTT^ftt  ^T^TRFRT,  Useil^C. ^3" fttc^ft, ^c^T31c^ ft ft  ^nfteftftfW, W^3 ft

ft.   5-69-199,  ^T^^t3 ^^tft   ^TO^

3.ft 37T. i>H<>1 3T3T

1.    ft ^^(Hl) ^ft^3^T ^T3, Ud^^ftt 3t^^ ftfeft, j?c^T3T4", ft    ft rfftt,

^TT31 ft ft. dl*jc^ 3-3/36/2, 3TRT (TO3TO 46 3ft, fftdlftt WH ftiftr,

5. eft cr^^", <ri-<f^^-^i, WT=r ft ^^ H^^^H, 3-3/36/2, W^T ftMr,



oTTfft  55

ft ft^f^d"
fttfti^ 3^3ft

ft fftftftft  fttl  ftfeftiT f^5iT^  ft  ?JB5>   5ft
t ^^^ HfttpTc^TT ft f^^ft^^ eft ^ fft^ 5^^ 5t

f^" fftft^eft ^ fftu1 f^T^T 5^ft55^ ft^^ 5ft 55 fft^3T

3ft
2016 5ft3ft ^TRT

ft

5ft
5ft

lfft ^ 5ft ft ^ldft 3i

oTlfft   cT?ftft  5lftt 5ft

3^ft 3

5ft

" ftl

ftft ft^ fft^
fti"  ^TcT^ftt  ft

^ft fft^

fft> ft

eft

f^^^TIft|^ 3ft^T ^ft
ftl

^ftr

1981-85 ft^ ^5

5T 3^{ftft 6^t ft 10^f 5i^ d5> 31^^W fft^IT ^TTI ^ ^^^T^t ft
#T ^^ ft c^ft fft^TT ^R1T €TTI ^ft^ftt ^1^55 ft^ fftHT ^ft SRTon" ^^*l

ft ^^i^i* 3ifftftrrr ^^ ^r ft ^Fift f^

^ft ^fFtT E^ ^iy ftl ft^T ^^<+iT3f ft



2016 ftft ^c^ -yiiftchi ft. 2816 ft qfftqfT^r ft. 4 ftr ^^q ft ^^r ft.^ft?r
qfft^ ^^^?R, ^nftt Bf^rti, ^qf^T^icr ft^ lftftt^4) qcjKi ^-^dd ffti^ ^nr

gcH4)<Hlft ^Tf^cT SI^RT gd^dl^l qll^^lri 1ft^TI

fft^ftt 3ft -^ra^ 3rtftqqft ftr d^R ^ft ^qft fftrq ^q ^rft^, qftftftr 3TTftR ft^
?W5T q^ igrf^TT ^r^t g3q| ^Tc^ ft, 3^ft? d^ld 2Jpftfft <^i^ld^, ^ Rp-tft ft

04.07.2016 qft ^ft fft^r ^ut fti g^ dift^ qft ft^^Rft ^^t.-iifft
dgftiH^^, ft^^ ^ftr ^^i ftt.^^l.^RT. q?^f^^?^r ^ra^ ft? d^iiH ^ft fft?^ ^r^ fti

T^ fti" c

3ft ^^^ -Hl^p^ ^ft 3^RT ^rf^T 3ftT pftftf

gift ^ c^^KTq ft^! f^^T 5q ^gT ^fl 3<rg1ft 2jf 3ft 3Tt^

^^r tf. cTTHftr ft 3ft 3^qft 29.03.2016 ^ ?Tqar q^

eft 3lk :^^gr f^ ftf^cT ft^^q ^r fft^T 3^rftr q^ 3qft ft alir ft^^

4.   ftt qq^fttftpPT ^Tqq ftt ftc^^q ft ?iqq qq ^^ft^? 29.03.2016 ;

ftft J|c||^l cftl 3^?ft ^TF" 3ft ddi^i 1ft? ftt ft%rT ft<Hpq ^t 3Jc^

=r qtR^q ^fffttft ft? ft?R?r ftftts^^" gift ft? ?nft 3^rft ftt ftf^r
ft Ht^dl^3. 3ft ft?T 3^^^ H^,dlt^ ft? q^^Tcf 3ft l^\ :^^IT fft? ftt

"fft qq ^jfcf-^i "I^t ^ITI ^g" ^ft^r ^<nqi^ ft ft^^ft

," 3TRT f

ft

EJRT 161 ft? 3fr^d ft)<Hcft

ft? ^i^ ft ^TRft ft? fp



ft 3BT3T tft
I, fft3iftt - ^R3TT3r, ^^ft ^^dl ft c^T3T, 33TT

3iT 3TT^), ft <^<Hdl ^T3TT ftrR^ 3i3R 33" ^^t ^^dl 3f^T3i3R ft

33T3-33 ftt 3TTft ^ft ft fftlT 313ft e^t ?ftI ^3 313ft ft 3^
Sftl 313ft ft 33^^^r ft ^3^
3fT3 ftt ^T^ ^ft 3^
3Jt? ^. •^ftfftaRT Wf ft

j
cftft  ft  3T3ftt  31Ttft  33 ^^RfT  "3^3" ft   ^T ft   tft^T
j-lfT/Tchd^ 3^ltcT ftt.-df^I^! 3^ ^*d ^3i|^ 3^f?teT 3RcTT ^" fft 3^ "a^3" ft

^3 ft e^ft ^1

" ^T ft ^jHFT-^71 3^3 ft 3TT^JR ^T 3TTft ffttr ^^ ft,
3TT3 ft 3ft^ "KHcfl (3T^0 ^t ^^cfl f^l  ^- 1̂ft  ^^: 3F 3rTRT tft ft^^d

t.^lfft33 ^ ^ 333ft,

^ft ^^^l^, ft^  3J33t3
^j^f^^^d 3>mT^?i3 ^i^ ^3>3, ftterft^, ft^r ft ft^ift^ f aftr vi ft X ^^^
3i^TT3ft ft ftfttr ft ^1 ^3 ft^R^T ft, ftT^iJft=hi=hl "3fttT' ft ^3 ft c^ft tft3T

' ft ^3 ft 5=T^t

3TTft" f^TT ^^T ^TT,  3ft d^^c^K ft^ 3^3^cRT ^ ^^dU ^T^T ^1 3ft 2014

^R3TcT  ftt  ft^.f^Ta^TRRTCT ^ft^, H^^^ft>J3R, ft^^  ^3

16.06.2015 3ft 3n?r 1ftRTT ^RT ^1T 3ftT 3^- ft^plft 3ft,

^^|  ^^^ 2005
^JT -eft ^".3ft^H ^13", d^4fl^^4K, ft^T ^Rf 29.06.2014 3ft

^jti ^fr ^n^ r^ 3^tptt ^?r^r-q^ 29.01.2005

•9(1*1 eft   ^T.  -il^^ftl 3><Hl-fl ft  s)df^l 1^ ft^3 e}*i<f|, 33 ^^^" ^t.*iF^13i<HK ftt

19.05.2004 ftt 3fftt fft^^^ ^RTT  STTI  ^J^ 331

p



" ft TT^fcT ft aft

^^7 ft I?^7 bj^-tJJ  3T^ft TTlBT-1ftcTT ^t ^Tltft ^T^^T ^^dl ft 3ft7 37T

ftfftcT 1?^ 3^^^T f^^ssft ^ft ^7

ftrft ft^^lft ^^t ^aft  ^7 ^T^ ^TTrT ftfdT ft ^ ftiftcT ^<HcHl ^ f^^rTT ^^ ?TPT ^T.  ^Tf^^

^H^ ft 3^7 37T^T 3^TdT ^if ^TW ^t. -<|J^chi ft| ^^^ft ^T^ 3ft 5?ltHT ft ^^ft ^ft^T ^i^7

^t onfft ^ft Tr^^^r ft 3ft ^>^ft f^^ar^1 ?fftt fti ^^ orrfft ft '^frr (3^^ fftt^^r ^ft) ft

3^7 3T7^r^J" f^lt ft ^7T ^t^T ^ft ^l^^d ^Rft ^ fpHT" ^ET ^ftt ftl

f^^ft^ft d^f ^ ^l^iiJId ft ^ ^^ <^Tr^^   3f^^cT

cf^T^ ft 3ft ^1^cT ^^^T ^T^rr|  ftrjftt 3lk 3^=ftt^

cj^T,  ^J^T 3ft ^T ^RTT 1^ ^t Of^cf ^^^oTT 3^^jf^^rT ofrfft ^T c^ff^d" 5=r^t ^TT

3ft ^^ ^ft ft J^ftl (^jl?ci, ^Torftfft^) ^rr ftr ^T^iftfft^F c^rf^tr ft

3ft ^t ^^ir f^ ^i^ftl^=h ftrrraft 3Tifa" -eft ^^ra^^ ^t^ (^an^^^^ ^ftft ftrrr),

^i^cT f^^IT ^RfTI

^, eft,

ftft, 3T^ft ^^^T ^H^^st^ •H^ ^-Hu^ ^h*S\ 57 3T^^1-if^T f^ifl  ft

7^T ft ^lcf 5Rft 57 3^I7T7 3^^ ^ W=^" pTT ftl

^ 77 3TST ft ^^f^IcT



T 3flT

3.6.2016 ^t f^mr ^rit 3n^ ^dT-f^rdi ^^Hr^c^siTaiU^"^" ^tt^"

3TRt ^F ^fr ^FT ^ 3T^ 3f^RfT c^^t ^ ER ^^" ^ ^^ ^ld^Ccr qq dl<H<HI

rr ^ er ^ qq^T rfti 3r^

" 'Ridi' oTif^ qR^iq^ qr^T fa^i

^c^d F^cTT t" fa ^"T^ll^'hl 3^^" ^f^eji RTcTT-f^dT ^ RTR R

clKI 3T^^it c^t q^^  f^^T R^T  SIT  ^^Ft^" 3TT^T ^HlfrT  qTU

f^7 ^^Mldllc^ ^^'^^l ^ S^ T^^ 3^T HcF^^ITcT W^^^l 1 cfqf e^ f^^xr qq^?! ^^T

^5^iT ^f^?^T(T ^ sr ^fjETi ar^^r 2015 rt, ^f ^ttc T^r alk 27 t^r^^r 2015

^'-MH, kJ-Hfl^^I ^^^l^t ^ 3i^^ tStt" ^^" ^ ER ^^^^" 7\ aft^ ^^ ^ ^F ^FT1 ^F T

|T|  3^" ^JF 3fT q>FT ^ ofF ^F ^^ ^ldcii ^ 3^" f^iTi^' ^^fT fc^ITI

^   ^lER ^ ^|T F^ 3^^T ^FT ^ 1^1 3^ 4 ^^^ ^| ^F

^i ^f 3^t^ sr ^^ qim ^r^" f^t ^t f^i 3TT sr j^,

^T JTTHT 3ttr ^^^t T^eft ^^N 3^ ^^RT 3^" ^cTT ^X^U fa

27 ^, 3frr ^THT i^dZ3Ji ^K, 25 ^| ^F 3T^^" qi^"

qT^ rft, 3^ ^ 1990 ^^ 3Tq^ ^t 3Tp^T ^^ f^TT 3^k ^T 2006

ddl^h # f^^T ^" ^^l ~5^fa 3T^RT ^ ^^ ^m^"  ft, ^ a^fi" BFT ^F

t ^l 1990 ^" ^F ^f^r?T

1990 ^" 1993 H^F ^^Tl ^^^ ncT

ij, rf ^rr 3^3T ^ fa ^^t ^t. <i^^+i "htptt ^uh4i^"  Tis^^H ^?

^, ^T  UH. TH^^ ^I^R, dFI^4i ^f^TT  3^^+d, HT^FT

^T.2O16 ^t 20, 3IMT HRfr ^l^c^l,  HTF^TTSI^ ^ HS^ ^

^ ^-H^ ^ ^t. ^lf|<*il ^ ^RFT ^"

i, 29 ^,



•ftl^cft ^t. ^3lftr ft^t,  dF^^tiK, ft^^ 33" 3^1  Id ^F ST^ftcTT ft fat  fttftfT ^^^l 3ft

3TTfft ydi^m^ 3TTft 3Rft ftr 3T^JR ft ^T3f^cT HF^ft^f^R" ^ 3^ftfc^T ft 3^

ft 313" 3F 3T3ft tftft ftft ^^rf^T b<HK ^^ W<H|U|ij^ 5TTft 3Rft fti" ftft^ ft 3T3TF

3^1^ 2.7.2014 3ft ft^^ -iM^cf t^-Tl^f3i 3R^JMI c^^KI ^^lft fa^TT

3T3ftt 3ITfft '3t^T' 3^lf I ^Hft 3^ dlft^f 3ft 3T3ftt 33^ 44 3ft ^HTft

F3TT fat 3F F^ ^^ft ^ft dHF^ft ^ fft^ M-iji^-H ^T ft ^8W ^^tl ^ft^ ^F JTTpTT oflfft

^t ^tcft ftt tft?^^ ftt 3^?ft 3T3ft 3^TR ft 2JF 3HRTT ftlHT fa^ ^F ^1^T ^H-Hei|^[ ^T ft

?ft 3T3ft 3ft '3t

ft   F^ft ^jt E[rar

^^^n" 6 ft 10 r
ft 3^ JTTcTT-tftHT/3ftft3^^^r ^T ^TW JH^^^ll ft 3ttT ^-d'^^ 3ITfft 'cl^J' c^^/Rfr ?Tft ftl

^^T ^^^^ftft ft ^¥ ^TcT ft ^^^TT ^iftt f^^^JT 3TT ^=hdl ft ^^t ^Hft^TT ft ^T. -tlf^+l ^ft

^T^T-fftcTT ^ ^T ft 3^RT ^TPT ^^^TTI F^^^

3ft 3HH^I 3ft^ F^" ^f^ti+iui ft   3ft  3ft

t^ ^>T ^T3T ^ ^^r f^TT 3^" >̂^ 3ft

ft ^^^pJT 3TTfft ^TJH|^IM^ W^ f^^^TT ^^ ^R ^F ^ ^T^ ft

^TTcT  ^ ^F T^T ^ I ft^T  ^^ ^^^  ft'eb'I^ ^ ^Tfft  ^" ^ oft

cilaHJ-JH( ^t ^TF CTHT ^TT ^ cTF J^T^T ^frl 3^^ 5^ 3^ ^

ft 3^Tfti ^TcTT-fftcTT 3^^ ^T 3^^ 3^JT ^J^T

^rrft

ftl  ?pft ^fF Wcfld fr^cTT ft fat ^t. -ili^l^hl 4ft oTTfft '^TTpTT ft ^T^

^far ftft ftiftd cl^dl ft> ^^T ft 3TTft 3TTfft W^lUN;} ^t ^^^T ft

3^^TT 3|?T ftf  ^^c ^̂^   ft fa^ 3^ft JTT^TT ft^ ^^ ft 3T3ft 3ft



3ft f^UI f^T ^Rlft ft wW^^d sftt ft T^^ ^TRT ^T 3tft ^^<Hi=b 10.08.2008 ^ft ^T^T
^^S^i ft ft. 3^ MY^ ftt^^, ^i^^fi ftcHdT, ft. 3ft. prfftcTT ^^y-Hl^, ftd-ii'i, ft. ft.^^.

^^T, ftc^T, ft. 3T^ER ^ft9" fftc^ft^^t, ft+^^t 3ftT ftrT^ ftdl^d^", ft^-d^ ft 3ft 3TRT

t^^^TI  Jfft^ ^ijj^d î" ft  ^'^lcT ftft ft ^T^ 3ftr 3Rft^^R f^^cRTRft  ftR ft  q^ q^

fft^R qRft qr q^^^tR ft^ ft 12 ^rr^, 2015 ftr 3i'dUd ftft^ ^rtTR ftT 3ftr

^^^r ^ ^ fcT^i=h 3/4 st^t^cT, 2015 ^ ft^^j ft,

RT 4 3R^cT, 2015

^fr|  3ftt fcJ^T

ft

^^^ft

Udlf^cl

^ftid f

"^TTeTT

•^fft ^^l  ^F ^^ftffT ^^ fft ?^T ^TR ft F^iR 57ftT f^^aTT 31T -d^dl 1ft fftTT fftftt ^
ft ^TTfft ^JH|Ui4^ 3TTft fft^TT ^R[T ft|

ft ^TT3Rft ft WftfcT fttrTT ft 1ft ^T ^TR q>T fttft ^^^rT



1.    eft F?ft^ ^HK ftT ^TfeRlT ^^ft 3ft^ 3^ ^T ^I^R ^Rft ft fpn?" F?ffH ft

d^> 30 eftftf ft FF^" ^ 3TF^l^ ^Rft ft <*iKU| ^T Jt

eft oft.3TR. 3TtfteT,^

f^  ffti  fftcRPfftftf  ftr  fft^2^j 5fft^ 3ft  tj^^RT^ ^ft   ^JT  ^ra" fftc^Ilftf  ft^ ft
f ft ^^ft ^^T ft 3^RT feRTT ^TTI 31 3R^R, 2015 ftT 3ift^ czft^fRlt ft ^T^T

ftft ft ^FI^ ^F ^^ft^ ftt y^^ fft^T 3ftT yl+d<^ ft ^^RT fft^^ieft^T fftft^ feRFT

1.^^t. 3il(HW Hl

2.ft. oft.

3.ft.

4.ft.

5.eft oft.3TR.

^T3Tra" ft 31T ^ift ^ ois^^^i 3^Tft ft ^t^" 3ft clrf^rT fftiftt 3ft ^^ft^^H #> fttft

ft 5T^t ^TT|  ^^T 3ffft^ ^^^ft^1 fti ^T^ 26 3^TTcT, 2015

eft ^T̂ I ^" 9 cilf^d fftRft 3ft,

y-fcid

eft sj^i-^ ^rrfr^r, ew 3ftr ^^rtr jf^t (^^rHr ^ott), ^trcT ^r^tt

17 3^IT^, 2015 ^ft eft^cft T^^^^ ^T^ft, JHIHcf   ^RTT^W f^^^RT -H

1.ih-H^^^ ^ ^ t^rf^rat ftFe: ^Rft ft fftrr eft ^^fter ^ftt ftT

oTlft ftf 3TPTI

2.•eft ^t.^^TRT, eft fofft^:, eft ftf^F ftFFT, eft ftr.ft. fft^F, eft d^<^Hi, eft ft^r

^Jjdl ftT 3f^fH VHi^^lU^il ftT f^Hl^Jd ^Rft ft ^oTRT F^F Ff^^       ^
^ ^^ft 3^ ^>N^!^ ^^  oTT^" 3ft^ 3^ ^P^T JHJJI^ ^^r f^HT"  cp^^" 3ftr



fF 3TT^R ^T =FRT ^R^" ^" FFT ^T fc^FT

^T FT^" fTT^t U^t^ 3ftT ^^^l^?it FT

c^TTT FFTF F^t f^^T FT TIF^tl F^T^T ^Tc^ FTT FTF^ ^T 3TTF ^T fpTT

^T TJFi 3F-^t^fc^ f cFTFFT Ftt^^^T ^t FTF^" FT R^IK f^FT 3ftT

31.08;2015 ^T t^^f 3^" f^tFirf^?ft ^" FFFH F^l 3F-

FT. t^t^F -^ft^TTFF, ctfF 3TF2T Ft^RTT, T!FT

ct3lt^ ^^f ^FT Fit^ ^ft F^t

t^Kl ^TFF

" ^^ f^u^ fptFT F^T F^T FTFtt

Ff I W^ft ^>t ^FTFT FFT FT ^

^ 10.09.2015 ^ft Fr^Iofl

3TTFtfoTF ^t 3frt w^f ^

I^t ^T FT^ fTElt ^ ^^^T

^t. ^TT.ft.  ^TFt ^T 3Tt.i|iticii it

FFT^ 3T^tF 10.09.2015

FM ^T f^HT T7FT

31.08.2015

" f^Rft 3ft <l^^)frl^ FT ^T-il^^f^^ pftFt

3ft ^FT ^TI

^f fpt'-d

F3^T t5T^f,

ctcTT

^t

^ 3F^T fc)*^tf

-̂ i^hi ^^a^ ^j

^it ^f, fotF^t ^F yd.oHI  ft2.    ^ft ttHMHI

cTFt 3tff 3f

c]<Hcll,  -^it ft.

ft m<F*Fi,



fait
313^3^11

T fc^m^^ ^" ^^1 ^TcT

fa 3

^|^^cf,|^l

31^

^^ KI
^,

^H
^" 27.11.2015

it fa ^nit ^Ft

t fa ^ ^^T-^f^lfc^ fa^I ^d^fc!^ m ^T-d^I3frf^^7 d

^ ^^ ^l %^ TRT %, ^ -H^-H^ ^f wWl^^ld sff^ ^7

FT ^ <H6>Hd d^t fij 3ft^ fdf^HT ^TfT 37^?T



2771 33 3^T ^K^l^ ^" ^ifci>d 277 ^o)- 33 ^^d< oilddl 2771 3^^ f^l^^l fa7 ^315, 5cT,

3frf ^TtrT •dH^:) 35 3^ 377^73 ^T^t" ^" c^fa"f 33 3^7^ ^It^ 377^7 ^3T 2771 ^3

33 375^" 37^^^W 3pT ^^t ^t^fat^3t ^ ^^7

^  fa     ^5 U37 3^^?7 3^T^7 2771 33

^?ft 377 5H7 ^^^7 33^7371 373T 33 fa?3fa53T

37335 3f?5 dt f^ff?3rT ^^7 ^" 37 eft 33 fa?^ 2Ts5t ^ fpi^dT 37

TC7 3iTc5l (^fa^T, 3^7^ ^^77 3^7 fa^3TI  33 5^t7f5 " far 5^7 ^^3 3^

37T?3:T3c37  3^^7 35 35^3 3^7 2^^"| 3^4i 53K7 f^T^" 35 55

53" 3iicec*n

t^r 3/4 ^m^^^, 2015^rat ^ 3TT^nr

^|^^^, 53371^^7 fj^^^ 3^7 33 Q'Ql ^^^^ T7^r3TR

?yfa53iH3 ^^ wi^^^ii^^3i ^r ^73 ^7 ^si^ ^rcii^ ^ 33

7 f^^tT 2ITI # ^T3^7-fT 3^cTT 3 fa^ 33^^ ft fa^ftt ft 3ft fai^ft ^^3 ft fa ^



3RTR

T ^5TR

l

UtiHIR S^tji^I^ d" 3TTR,RTdlR^R

RRT RT ^^^

ERR" ^ R^" dRT RRT

cfiT2 :

dtd"

dt

, ^ ^g-tjd

18.12.2015 ^}t RR RR

rT

3RdT ^flRd" •d-HI'-d f

dirt ^^isi aftr ^



^. 106/2013

, 2012

, 2012

3^-"3TffTHT '^^^ST^i c^RT

3-7

3TRT
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f?nr

3ITT.

-ti<qK Q^iti g3^T31cr Iq^qi4<;^jirt<^ fl"



3TRT^T c^RT ^-hRd ^R^^T H^t WWd(1)

1952 ^r ejrt 3 ^t ^hwki (4)

^Jt" 33T c^l"
01

O2.O5.2O16 ^" O1.O8.2O16 ^^^ ^^t

.3TT.  1756

, 2016

", 2016

cft^" JH^^ ^ 3ftdT S^itcT 1 ^^, 2016

3.

13,05.2016

2.    3T^ft

2016
Wfcid

fpn^

21 3T^T, 2016

f^Jd"

3TR.

02.02.2016

^ ^^ r^tr

dt

3TT^ 3tl<j")^l ^t f^r^ ^T



sft

3ttT

^Tt.

3H1  jj^l<J  1

eft

3ft



^WTxTrT 3idq^T/tq^rT-M^^F  ojlj/l

377^ 3iT ^^RttT ^^>JJT ^^TT ^"1

^u-^l'i^          ^^cjf^c^'iJI^^^i   37t

RT, 2012 ^7

^H

ET^t  H^IT  ^t^-

W 3it  -^^1 y

^^

^^Wp^   ft t5I^

IT cT3 f^3i^id

^7 ^Tcf 3^1-^^1

I^TT  cictdld

STT  3i^^l 3ttT

) f^f^r
t  3T1?J^

CidKl
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?ft^r ^

5cfr ^

^37 ^

^ 37^"

^ ^7

^ c^^TI

^f (i^-c^cR1

F3THT 37T ^T^^^

3tc^?t^r Mc;icri 37^"

^R^fr df^lfrl^l

|^?" ^it t^i^t,

^pT 3R ^?^l

^t Ri'hi^^^r:

^ml ^R" ^^^

'•mipi^  ^ I5T

(iv)Ho

^r

3^

nr

^^;

(iii) f^T
^TTJ

xjr

(ii) EH
•r^^

^7

iP

to m

STTH^^r

^l+I^c

3^^^ ^
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i h?it

^ Ply

^^* Pry

ft^ft ^ ^ ft
TT ^it ^ry

y?rr^^ ^frr

-^<H-HJI3Tt

sl^r ^d^iyr

(vii)

(iv)
(v)   f^,

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(v) ^of)-*^l    (f^lchl^ld  PcjRU|)  ^^lPRnT,

2012 ^ 3^^ttt hW^m ^ artznu^Tr
ft f^t^il^rf   P^Kul  •^^P y^ y^^t

3^fRT 3FHT ^JTfitk' J

(vi) dd^d -^l^^! ^T106/2013 ft   3T^^T

yc^?r 3^r -^RM^r ^m m^rr 3TT^r^ff

f^IT 3TRT ^Jl^ '̂l



08 fc^ry^rr, 2016

T.^^. 7-5/2016

3rT ^^it,

r 3ttr

02.02.2016 ^ FT^^T

^fflgT o^^R

\



fa

aflr
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, 2012
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, 2012
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The Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of India vide its letter No. F.7-
5/2016 Desk.U dated 8* December, 2016 has asked the University Grants Commission to
circulate the recommendations as below to all Central Universities for immediate compliance.

2.The Government of India had set up a Commission of Inquiry consisting of Justice
Ashok Kumar Roopanwal (Retd.) to inquire into the events at the University of Hyderabad,
culminating in the death of Shri Chakravarti R. Vemula, a research scholar in the University
of Hyderabad vide Notification No. S.O. 325 (E) dated 2.2.2016. One of the terms of
reference of the Commission was to review the existing grievance redressal mechanism for
students at the University, and to suggest improvements.

3.The Commission has submitted its report and the following recommendations made
by it have been accepted by the Government for implementation in all the Central
Universities, including the University of Hyderabad:

(i) The university should evolve a mechanism where the students can appeal in case
there is any excess by the university,

(li) Counselling Centres consisting of professionally trained counsellors should be set
up which shall provide services to students, research scholars and faculty including
non-teaching staff.

(iH) Monitoring Committees should be constituted which should be headed by the
supervisors who would provide guidance on the matters related to the subjects
studied by the students.

(iv) Equal opportunity cell headed by the Anti-discrimination Officer as per the UGC
(Promotion of Equity in Higher Educational Institutions) Regulations 2012 should
be made functional.

(v) Grievance Redressal Committee headed by the Ombudsman as per the UGC
(Grievance Redressal) Regulations 2012 should be made effective.

(vi) All the directives in the orders passed by the High Court of Andhra Pradesh in PIL
No. 106/2013 should be implemented.

Contd....p/2.
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The Vice-Chancellor of all Central Universities as per list attached.

4.In order to further strengthen the above recommendations of the Commission of
Inquiry, the following additional recommendations/measures have been approved by the
Government for implementation in all the Central Universities:

(i)   Strong induction programme for better acclimatisation.

(ii)  Establish (as far as possible) Local guardian system for outstation students.

(iii) Grievances to be discussed and dispensed with on weekly basts and Vice
Chancellor to hold meetings on monthly basis.

(iv)  Remedial teaching for academically weak students.

(v) Deans to closely monitor Department problems. Any serious issue to be brought to
the notice of Vice Chancellor immediately.

(vi)  University to select suitable student volunteers to act as mentors and help freshers.

(vii) Effective administration and supervision of Hostels and strict compliance of Hostel
Admission Rules and Regulations so that only current students allotted hostel
accommodation by the University stay in the hostels.

5.This issue is of utmost importance as such I seek your personal indulgence in ensuring
immediate compliance by your esteemed University as well as the affiliated colleges under
your university's jurisdiction and Action Taken Report may please be sent to UGC by email
(socu.ugcfalgmail.com) for onward transmission to the MHRD.
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